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Let me greet you, dear subscribers
“Geocell for Successful Future” – we started autumn with this 

slogan and congratulated schoolchildren on the beginning of a new 
educational year with a classroom equipped with modern technolo-
gies. I believe that this classroom will play an important role in edu-
cating the future generation and will promote the establishment of 
successful future. 

Traditionally, this autumn we again offered the students a liter-
ary competition, which we have been organizing for already three 
consecutive years, along with Tbilisi State University. This year nine 
higher educational institutions joined the competition, as a result 
of which the project outcomes will become much more interesting.  

Geocell is actively participating in various projects promoting the 
popularization of culture in Georgia. One of such examples is Laz 
Music Festival in Batumi, which was sponsored by Geocell. Autumn 
is already unimaginable without Geostar. This year we will again 
introduce 12 talented performers selected from various parts of 
Georgia and by the New Year, you, Geocell subscribers, will have to 
reveal the best one. 

Let me note with pride that Geocell remains the market leader in 
the mobile communications sphere that is a greater motivation to 
be the first in providing you with high technology-based services. 
We, as a member of TeliaSonera Group, will offer you a lot of pleas-
ant and favorable novelties. 

Let me thank you for your kind devotion! It was just you’re and 
each Geocell subscriber’s participation, that created this valuable 
and nice relationship called Your Own Network.

We are proud to be at your service! 
Respectfully 

osman Turani
generaluri direqtori

Osman Turan
CEO

mogesalmebiT, Zvirfaso abonentebo!

`jeoseli warmatebuli momavlisTvis~ _ am sloganiT daviwyeT 

Semodgoma da moswavleebs swavlis dadgoma uaxlesi teqnologie-

biT aRWurvili saklaso oTaxiT mivuloceT. mjera, rom es klasi 

mniSvnelovan rols Seasrulebs momavali Taobis ganaTlebis sak-

iTxSi da xels Seuwyobs warmatebuli momavlis Camoyalibebas.

tradiciulad, am Semodgomazec studentebs literaturuli 

konkursi SevTavazeT, romelsac ukve mesame welia saxelmwifo 

universitetTan erTad vakeTebT. wels am konkurss Tbilisis 

cxra umaRlesi saswavlebeli SemouerTda, rac am proeqtis Sede-

gebs kidev ufro sainteresos gaxdis. 

jeoseli aseve aqtiurad monawileobs sxvadasxva proeqtSi, 

romelic kulturis popularizacias uwyobs xels, bolo aseTi 

magaliTi baTumSi lazuri musikis festivali iyo, romlis warmd-

genic jeoseli gaxldaT.

Semodgoma jeostaris gareSe ukve warmoudgenelia. wel-

sac ganaxlebuli detalebiT da tradiciuli SemarTebiT, mTeli 

saqarTvelodan SerCeul 12 niWier Semsrulebels gagacnobT da 

axali wlisTvis saukeTesos gamovlenas Tqven, jeoselis abonen-

tebs mogandobT.

minda siamayiT aRvniSno, rom jeoseli kvlavindeburad rCeba 

qarTuli bazris lideri mobiluri komunikaciis sferoSi, rac 

kidev ufro didi motivaciaa pirvelebma mogawodoT uaxles te-

qnologiebze dafuZnebuli servisebi da momsaxureba. Cven, ro-

gorc Teliasoneras jgufis wevri kompania, bevr sasiamovno 

da xelsayrel siaxles SemogTavazebT. aqve minda didi madloba 

gadagixadoT erTgulebisTvis! swored Tqveni, jeoselis TiToeu-

li abonentis monawileobiT, Seiqmna is didi da tkbili urTier-

Toba, romelsac Tqveni qseli hqvia. 

CvenTvis Zalian saamayoa, viyoT Tqvens samsaxurSi!

pativiscemiT,
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Cemma bavSvobam gasuli saukunis 80-90-ian wlebSi Caiara. marTalia roca 

amboben bavSvoba adamianis cxovrebaSi yvelaze udardeli xanaao. ase rom ar 

yofiliyo navTis qurasTan gatarebuli skolis periodi maSinve mogviklavda 

yvelafris xaliss. Tumca Cven, mainc gmirulad da ukeTesi momavlis imediT 

vuZlebdiT gayinul wlebs. sxva sakiTxia ra daRi daasva im wlebma Cvens 

cnobierebas da zogierTi Cvenganis janmrTelobasac ki. maSin, albaT, Znelad 

Tu warmoidgenda vinme, rom ramdenime weliwadSi saqarTveloSi bavSvebi 

uaxlesi teqnologiebiT mowyobil klasSi iswavlidnen. virtualuri inventariT 

aRWurvil saklaso oTaxs ki mravalfunqciurs gaxdidnen.

albaT, yvelas gemaxsovrebaT jeoselis reklama, romelic portirebas ex-

eboda. es reklama SinaarsiT realur dros sakmaod win uswrebda. gakveTilis 

msvlelobisas maswavlebelic da moswavleebic virtualur saskolo inventars 

iyenebdnen. dafasTan gasuli gogona ki Tanaklaselebs aTeuli wlebis win 

ganxorcielebuli jeoselis portirebis kampaniis warmatebul Sedegebze 

mouTxrobda. pirveli, rac am reklamis naxvis Semdeg mec da bevrma Cemnairma 

(visac skolis dro maincdamainc kargad ar gvaxsendeba) vifiqreT iyo is, rom 

siamovnebiT viswavlidiT `momavlis klasis~ droSi. kompania Windfor’s-is 
mier gadaRebuli reklama ki ekranebze gamosvlis dRidan sul raRac ramdenime 

TveSi jeoselma realobad aqcia. 

axal saswavlo wels I eqsperimentuli skolis moswavleebi gansakuTrebuli 

siaxliT Sexvdnen. uaxlesi teqnologiebiT aRWurvili klasi ara mxolod am 

skolis, aramed saqarTvelos nebismieri regionis moswavleebs SeuZliaT gakve-

Tilis Casatareblad gamoiyenon. `warmatebuli momavlisTvis!~ _ swored es 

survili amoZravebda jeosels, roca aseTi klasis gakeTebis idea realobad 

aqcia. am klasSi gamoyenebuli da damontaJebuli teqnologiebis meSveobiT 

moswavleebi dazogaven dros, saswavlo procesi ki gacilebiT efeqturi da 

nayofieri gaxdeba. moswavleebis muSaobas maswavlebeli specialurad damon-

taJebul monitorze adevnebs Tvals. saWiroebis SemTxvevaSi ki adgilidanve 

SeZlebs daxmareba gauwios an komentari gaugzavnos romelime moswavles. 

nebismieri moswavlis mier Sesrulebul davalebas, maswavlebelTan erTad mTe-

li klasi egreT wodebuli `Wkviani dafis~ meSveobiT Seamowmebs. saklaso 

oTaxi mravalfunqciuria da masSi SesaZlebelia Catardes: qarTulis, inglisuris, 

qimiis, biologiis, geografiis, geometriis gakveTilebi. sxvadasxva sagnis 

swavlebisas gamoyenebuli iqneba virtualuri laboratoriebi da saswavlo ̀ iara-

My childhood passed in the eighties-nineties of the last century. It is true 
when they say that childhood is the most careless time in human life. If it 
were not so, the school period spent at a kerosene heater would have dis-
couraged us completely. However, we were enduring those frozen years 
heroically, pinning hopes on the better future. It is another issue how those 
years infl uenced our consciousness and even our health. One could hardly 
imagine then that a couple of years later the children in Georgia would study 
in the classroom equipped with modern technologies, while the classroom 
equipped with virtual items would become multi-function.      

Probably, you all remember Geocell’s advertisement about porting. By its 
contents this advertisement was signifi cantly outrunning real time. During 
a lesson the teacher and the pupils were using virtual school items, while a 
girl standing at the blackboard was telling about successful results of port-
ing campaign carried out by Geocell decades ago. The fi rst thing what I and 
many others like me (who do not have good memories about their school 
period) thought about after watching this advertisement was that we would 
gladly have studied in the period of “the class of future.” Geocell turned the 
advertisement shot by the company Windfor’s into reality just in a couple of 
months after airing it. 

The pupils of the 1st experimental school met the new educational year 
with a special novelty. So, the pupils of this school, as well as any other 
schools of Georgia, can use the classroom equipped with modern tech-
nologies. “For Successful Future!” – It was Geocell’s driving force, when 
it turned the idea of making such a classroom into reality. Owing to the 
technologies used and installed in this classroom, the pupils will be able to 
save their time, while the educational process will become more eff ective 
and fruitful. The teacher is observing the working process through a spe-
cially installed monitor. In case of necessity, she will be able to help them 
or send a comment to any pupil from her seat. The whole class, including 
the teacher, will be able to check the tasks performed by any pupil with the 
help of a so called “clever blackboard.” The classroom is multi-function 
and Georgian, English, Chemistry, Biology, Geography, and Geometry 
lessons can be held there. Virtual laboratories and special tools (ruler, 
compasses, etc.) will be used while giving various lessons. The pupils can 

warmatebuli momavlisTvis 
reklamidan realobamde

For Successful Future
From Advertisement to Reality 

avtori maia cecaZe By Maia Tsetsadze 
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Rebi~ (saxazavi, fargali Tu sxva). moswavleebs SeuZliaT Seinaxon da Semdeg 

gamoiyenon Catarebuli gakveTilebis eleqtronuli versia. maRali xarisxis 

audio sistema da vizualizacia ki SesaZlebels xdis axali masalebis efeqtur 

prezentacias. proeqtis avtorebs miaCniaT, rom Tanamedrove teqnologiebTan 

axlo urTierToba da zogadad, es axali sistema xels Seuwyobs inkluziuri 

ganaTlebis ganviTarebas.

saqarTvelos ganaTlebis ministris gancxadebiT, Catarebuli kvlevebis Tan-

axmad, siaxle, romelic axal teqnologiebs ukavSirdeba skolis moswavleebSi 

udides interess iwvevs. izrdeba maTi daintereseba am sagnebisadmi, rac 

teqnikuri dargebis ganviTarebas uwyobs xels. `skolebSi sabunebismetyvelo 

sagnebis gaZlierebis, sxvadasxva Catarebuli RonisZiebebisa da konkursebis 

Sedegad (mag: konkursi `leonardo da vinCi~, romelmac Zalian bevri patara 

gamomgonebeli gamoavlina, programa `ainStainis~ farglebSi skolebis aR-

Wurva sabunebismetyvelo sagnebis laboratoriebiT), moswavleebSi intere-

si ufro gaizarda siaxleebisa da teqnikuri laboratoriebis mimarT. aseTi 

saklaso oTaxebi ki ufro metad daexmareba bavSvebs sagnebis daZlevasa 

da masalebis aTvisebaSi. jeoselis mier gaxsnili uaxlesi teqnologiebiT 

aRWurvili saklaso oTaxi, pirveli eqsperimentuli skolisTvis, am skolis 

mravalfunqciuri standartebidan da saxelwodebidan gamomdinare gakeTda. es 

skola erT-erTia, sadac wlebis ganmavlobaSi araerTi sapilote programa 

ganxorcielda~ _ ganucxada ̀ dialogs~ ganaTlebis ministrma dimitri SaSkinma. 

axali saswavlo wlis dawyeba pirveli eqsperimentuli skolis moswavleebs 

saqarTvelos prezidentma piradad miuloca. jeoselis klasis erT-erTi pirveli 

stumaric swored mixeil saakaSvili gaxldaT. klasis oficialur gaxsnaze 

prezidentma ganacxada: ̀ rodesac vnaxe jeoselis reklama, yvelas erTad dagve-

bada azri, rom es marto reklamaSi da XXII saukunaSia Tu SeiZleba XXI-e 

saukuneSic iyos? Zalian mixaria, rom Tqven (jeoselma) gaakeTeT es. vici, 

rom ministrTan gqondaT konsultaciebi, Tavidan aseTi klasi, gvinda vnaxoT 

rogor imuSavebs. momaval wels sadRac 50-100 skolaSi iqneba. 2015 wels ki 

Cveni modernizaciis programiT saqarTveloSi yvela klasi unda iyos aseTi. 

Cven ara varT msoflioSi yvelaze mdidari qveyana, magram gveqneba yvelaze 

magari skolebi. SeiZleba am bavSvebs yvelaferi saxlSi bolomde awyobili ar 

hqondeT, magram am klasSi rom Semodian, yvela ubedureba ukan unda darCes da 

saxlSi rom dabrundebian ukan unda waiRon es ganwyoba. amaT ukve veravin 

veRar daCagravs da aq naswavl bavSvs veravin veRar daabrunebs siRaribesa 

da gaWirvebaSi~. 

`warmatebuli momavlisTvis~ am proeqtis farglebSi, mravalfunqciuri sak-

laso oTaxebis Seqmnaze muSaoba ukve mimdinareobs. ganaTlebis ministrma 

gagvando, rom aseTi Tanamedrove saklaso oTaxebi, saqarTvelos regionebis 

skolebSi etapobrivad unda dainergos. 

save and use later the electronic version of the given lessons. High quality 
audio system and visualization makes it possible to eff ectively present new 
materials. The project authors believe that close relationship with modern 
technologies and generally, this new system will promote the develop-
ment of inclusive education. 

Georgian Education Minister Dimitri Shashkin said that according to the 
conducted researches, the novelty related to new technologies triggered 
huge interest among the school people. Their interest in these subjects 
is increasing that promotes further development of technical fi elds. “As a 
result of strengthening of natural sciences at schools, holding of various 
events and competitions (for example: competition “Leonardo da Vinci”, 
which revealed a lot of small inventors; equipment of schools with the labo-
ratories of natural sciences) the pupils are showing more and more inter-
est towards the novelties and technical laboratories. Such classrooms will 
help the children understand the subjects better. The classroom opened by 
Geocell for the 1st experimental school and equipped with modern tech-
nologies was equipped in accordance with the multi-function standards and 
the name of this school. This is one of the schools, where numerous pilot 
programs have been implemented within years,” Education Minister Dimitri 
Shashkin told Dialogi.    

The President of Georgia personally congratulated the pupils of the 1st 
experimental school on the beginning of the new educational year. Presi-
dent of Georgia, Mikheil Saakashvili was one of the fi rst guests of Geocell’s 
classroom. He said at an offi  cial opening ceremony: “When I fi rst saw Geo-
cell’s advertisement an idea struck us that maybe it is possible to do it in 
the 21st century, or this may happen only in the advertisement and in the 
22nd century. I am very glad that you [Geocell] did it. I know that you had 
consultations with the Minister. We want to see how this classroom will work. 
Next year about 50-100 schools will have such classrooms. In 2015, under 
our modernization program, all classrooms in Georgia should be like this. 
We are not the richest country in the world, but we will have the best class-
rooms. These children may not have everything all right at home, but when 
they enter this classroom, all their misfortunes should stay behind and when 
they return home, they should take this mood from here. Nobody will be 
able to oppress them any more and nobody will be able to return these chil-
dren back to poverty and hardship.”       

“For Successful Future” – The work is already underway over creating 
multi-function classrooms in frames of this project. The Education Minister 
told us that such modern classrooms should be introduced in the regional 
schools gradually.       
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samTvianma musikalurma maraTonma starti aiRo da SerCeu-

li finalistebis Sefaseba ukve mTlianad jeoselis abonente-

bzea damokidebuli. rogoria wels konkursantebis Semadgen-

loba, vin arian, ra ainteresebT da ratom airCies musikaluri 

asparezobisTvis swored ̀ jeostari~? amis garkvevas konkur-

santTa erTgvari mini-dosies SedgeniT SevecadeT. ase rom, 

warmogidgenT `jeostari 2011~-is 12 finalists. 

A three-month musical marathon has started and now it 
is completely up to Geocell subscribers to assess the se-
lected finalists. Who are the present contestants, what are 
they interested in and why have they chosen Geostar for 
musical competition? We tried to clarify it through making 
a kind of mini dossier. Thus, we present 12 finalists of Geo-
star 2011. 

jeostari 

jeoselisgan
avtori maia cecaZe

Geostar from 
Geocell
By Maia Tsetsadze
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Tekla kalmaxeliZe, 23 wlis
qarTli
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe saku-

Tari Tavi: ̀  var mxiaruli, mudam karg 

xasiaTze da TiTqmis sul viRimi~.

  ra asakidan mReri? `musikosebis 

ojaxidan var, amitom bavSvobidan 

vmReri. ufro seriozulad ki daax-

loebiT 4-5 Tvea. rac pedagogTan 

siaruli daviwye, mas mere movemzade 

da ise movedi `jeostarSi~. 

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri 

Janri? `TiTqmis yvela Janrs vusmen, 

xalxuridan dawyebuli, rac kargadaa 

gakeTebuli, yvelafris mosmena msia-

movnebs. siamovnebiT vusmen jazs~. 

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? `yo-

velTvis vadevnebdi Tvalyurs `jeo-

stars~ oRond Soridan. Tanac Cems 

mSoblebs ar surdaT rom scenaze 

davmdgariyavi. SarSandeli jeostaris 

Semdeg, uceb davinaxe Cemi Tavi scenaze da gadavwyvite, 

rom pedagogTan mevlo. gamoviare Zalian rTuli turebi da 

gamimarTla, rom saWiro dros movxvdi saWiro `adgilas~.

  ratom jeostarSi? `imitom rom `jeostars~ akeTeben niWi-

eri adamianebi, aq ukravs cocxali bendi, rac ar aris sxva 

proeqtebSi da kviridan kviramde izrdebi saocrad~.

giorgi gogiSvili 24 wlis 
kaxeTi
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe saku-

Tari Tavi: erTi Cveulebrivi biWi 

var~.

  ra asakidan mReri? `bavSvobaSi 

vmRerodi, davdiodi robert barZi-

maSvilTan, frangul rok-operaSic 

vmonawileobdi, magram mere davanebe 

simReras Tavi. ucxoeTSi vcxovrob-

di, irlandiaSi. iqidan rom Camovedi 

vmuSaobdi da bolo dros avmRerdi 

isev~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri 

Janri? `qoldflei~ rei Carlzi, stivi 

uanderi~.

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? 

`kastingebamde sami TviT adre ga-

davwyvite rom memRera da ase movedi 

jeostaramde~.

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `Cems bevr mego-

bars miuRia aqamde ̀ jeostarSi~ monawileoba, amitom vici, 

ra aris maqsimumi da minimumi am proeqtSi. cnobadoba 

izrdeba da musikalurad izrdebi~.

Tekla Kalmakhelidze, 23 
Kartli 
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “I am a cheerful person, always in 
high spirits and almost always singing”. 
 At what age did you start singing? “I 

am from a musical family, therefore I am 
singing from my childhood. I started seri-
ous singing about 4-5 months ago, when I 
first went to a teacher. I got ready seriously 
and came to Geostar.”
 Who is your favorite singer and which 

is your favorite music genre? “I listen to al-
most all genres, starting from folk music. I 
like to listen to any music that is done well. I 
listen to jazz with pleasure.”
 How did you appear in Geostar? “I 

was always watching Geostar from a dis-
tance. My parents did not want me to ap-
pear on the stage. After the last year Geo-
star I imagined myself on the stage and 

decided to take music lessons. I passed through very difficult 
rounds and my hopes were justified as I appeared at a necessary 
place at a necessary time.”
 Why Geostar? “Because Geostar is made by talented peo-

ple; live band is performing here that you cannot see in other 
projects and you are increasing significantly from week to week.” 

Giorgi Gogishvili, 24 
Kakheti 
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “I am an ordinary guy.”
 At what age did you start singing? “I 

was singing in my childhood. I was taking 
lessons at Robert Bardzimashvili; I have 
also participated in a French rock op-
era, but then I abandoned singing. I lived 
abroad, in Ireland. When I arrived from 
there, I was working and I again started 
singing quite recently.”
 Who is your favorite singer and which 

is your favorite music genre? “Coldplay, 
Ray Charles, Stevie Wonder.”

 How did you appear in Geostar? 
“Three months before castings I decided 
to sing and this is how I came to Geo-
star.”
 Why Geostar? “A lot of my friends 

have already participated in Geostar; 
therefore, I know what is maximum and minimum in this project. 
You are becoming more famous and you are increasing from mu-
sical point of view.”   
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giorgi maRlaferiZe, 21 wlis 
Tbilisi 
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe saku-

Tari Tavi: `zogadad var aqtiuri da 

xSirad karg xasiaTze~.

  ra asakidan mReri? `bavSvobaSi 

sportze davdiodi, magram rac ojaxSi 

aRmoaCines, rom vokaluri monacemebi 

mqonda, maSinve musikalur aTwledSi 

gamaqanes~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri 

Janri? `bavSvobaSi pirveli gav-

lena fredi merkurim da `qvinma~ 

moaxdines. `led zepelini~ da `finq 

floidi~ miyvars Zalian. calke kidev 

klasikuri musika sul sxva kvals mi-

tovebda. rodesac individualizmis 

povna daviwye, gairkva, rom klasikuri 

jazisken ufro vixrebodi~.

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? `mego-

brebis wreSi vmRerodi jer. myavda 

bendi. Sinaur wreSi vmRerodi. megobrebma mirCies, rom 

gavsuliyavi kastingze. yovelTvis vuyurebdi `jeostars~, 

magram arasdros gamCenia monawileobis survili. axla al-

baT iseT asakSi var, rom vfiqrob sakuTar karieraze da 

amitomac gadavwyvite movsuliyavi aq~.

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `me mgoni wina SekiTxvaze gaveci 

am kiTxvasac pasuxi. mainc imitom, rom aq Senzea pirda-

pir proeqti momarTuli da amaze kargi saSualeba ra unda 

hqondes momRerals~.

xatia esitaSvili, 20 wlis 
Tbilisi
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe sakuTari 

Tavi: `Zalian miyvars xalxTan urTi-

erToba. var Sromismoyvare, cotaTi 

zarmacic, magram mizandasaxuli~.

  ra asakidan mReri? `5 wlis viyavi 

,roca mimiyvanes TeatrTan arsebul 

studiaSi. Tan vmRerodi, Tan vcek-

vavdi, speqtaklebzec gamovdiodi. mas 

mere mqonda pauza, magram axla aqti-

urad gadavwyvite simRera~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri 

Janri? `TiTqmis yvelanair musikas 

vusmen kargad Sesrulebuls. gaaCnia, 

rogor xasiaTze var~.

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? `yovel 

wels mindoda monawileobis miReba. 

wels ki `jeostaris~ reklamebi rom 

daiwyo, aravisTvis ar mikiTxavs, ise 

gadavwyvite monawileoba mimeRo~.

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `imitom, rom mxolod musikaluri 

konkursia~.

Giorgi Maglaperidze, 21 
Tbilisi
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “Generally, I am very active and fre-
quently in high spirits.”
 At what age did you start singing? “I 

was going in for sports in my childhood, 
but after my family discovered that I had 
vocal skills, they took me to the ten-year 
music school”. 
 Who is your favorite singer and 

which is your favorite music genre? 
“Freddie Mercury and the rock band 
Queen influenced me much in my child-
hood. I also like Led Zeppelin and Pink 
Floyd. Classical music was a separate 
issue, which also impressed me greatly. 
When I started looking for individualism, 
it turned out that I was leaning towards 
classical jazz.”
 How did you appear in Geostar? “I 

was singing among my friends. I had a band. I was singing in my 
inner circle. Then my friends advised me to participate in Geo-
star casting. I was always watching Geostar, but I have never had 
a wish to participate. Now, I am at the age, when I am already 
thinking about my own career and therefore I decided to come 
here.” 
 Why Geostar? “I think, I have already answered this ques-

tion in the previous one. But I will repeat, this project is oriented 
to you and a singer cannot have a better opportunity than it.”   

Khatia Esitashvili, 20 
Tbilisi 
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “I am a very communicative person. 
I am industrious; although I am a bit lazy, 
still I am very purpose-oriented.”
 At what age did you start singing? 

“I was 5 years old, when I was taken to a 
studio at the Theater. I was singing and 
dancing, as well as participating in various 
plays. Then I had a pause, but now I decid-
ed firmly to start active singing.”
 Who is your favorite singer and which 

is your favorite music genre? “I listen to 
almost all genres, which are performed 
well. It depends on my mood.”
 How did you appear in Geostar? “I 

wanted to participate each year. This year, 
as soon as Geostar advertisements were 
first aired, I decided to participate so that I 

even did not ask anybody about it.”
 Why Geostar? “Because it is only a musical contest.”  
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marita roxvaZe, 18 wlis 
imereTi
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe sakuTari 

Tavi: `var adamiani, romlisTvisac sim-

Rera mTeli cxovrebaa. mesamed gam-

ovedi jeostarze da yvelaferi gavakeTe 

imisTvis, rom aq movxvedriliyavi~.

  ra asakidan mReri? `Zalian patara asak-

idan vReri. manamde cekvaze ki Sem-

iyvana dedam, magram gamoikveTa, rom 

simRera ufro mindoda da cekvis nacv-

lad da simReras gavyevi. musikaluri 

Svidwledi maqvs damTavrebuli da parale-

lurad davdiodi vokalis padagogTan~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri Jan-

ri? `yvela Janris simReras virgeb gar-

da repisa, amitom Janrs ver gamovyof 

konkretulad~.

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? `wels 

mesamed movedi. yovelTvis mindoda 

monawileoba, dawyebis dRidan vadevneb 

`jeostars~ Tvals. jer asaki ar miwyobda xels. amitom 

srulwlovani gavxdi Tu ara, ukve Camoyalibebuli movedi 

proeqtSi~.

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `Zalian vendobi am proeqts. Seyvare-

buli var `jeostarze!~

 

mari jomardiZe, 18 wlis 
Tbilisi
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe saku-

Tari Tavi: `var Sromismoyvare da mi-

zandasaxuli~.

  ra asakidan mReri? ̀ 2 wlis viyavi erT-

erT konkursSi rom gavimarjve da mas 

mere mivsdev musikas~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri 

Janri? `saerTod souli da bluzis 

Sesruleba mizidavs. moseniT ki yvela-

nairi Janris musikas vusmen~.

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? `wels me-

ored mivedi `jeostarze~. SarSan asa-

kis gamo ver gavedi. wels ki sakmaod 

rTuli gza gaviare aq mosaxvedrad~.

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `jeostari mainc 

gansxvavebuli proeqtia. aris bevri 

turi da SegiZlia yvela JanrSi gamosca-

do sakuTari Tavi~.

Marita Rokhvadze, 18 
Imereti 
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “I am a person, for whom singing 
is the whole life. This is the third time that 
I tried my fate and I did my best to appear 
here.”
 At what age did you start singing? “I 

have been singing since my early child-
hood. Before that, I was dancing and later 
I left dance classes and started singing. 
I have finished seven classes at a music 
school and simultaneously I was taking vo-
cal lessons.”

 Who is your favorite singer and 
which is your favorite music genre? “I 
like all genres, except of rap. There-
fore, I cannot distinguish any particu-
lar genre.”
 How did you appear in Geostar? 

“This is the third time that I came to 
Geostar. I always wanted to participate. I have been watching 
it since its beginning. Initially I was too young. Therefore, as 
soon as I came of full age, I came to the project.”
 Why Geostar? “I trust this project much. I am in love with 

Geostar.”     

Mari Jomardidze, 18 
Tbilisi 
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “I am industrious and purpose-ori-
ented.”
 At what age did you start singing? “I 

was only two years old, when I won in one 
of the contests and since than I have been 
singing.”
 Who is your favorite singer and which 

is your favorite music genre? “I prefer to 
perform soul and blues, but I listen to any 
music genres.”
 How did you appear in Geostar? “This 

is the second time that I came to Geostar. 
Last year I failed to participate because of 
my age. This year I passed a very difficult 
road to get here.”
 Why Geostar? “Geostar is a different 

project. There are many rounds and you 
can try your forces in all genres.” 
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niko beriZe, 23 wlis 
aWara
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe saku-

Tari Tavi: `Zalian Sromismoyvare 

var. Tu saqme ar maqvs, nevrozi mew-

yeba. sakmaod principulic var, rac 

zog SemTxvevaSi SeiZleba kargic 

iyos zogjer ki piriqiT~. 

  ra asakidan mReri? `6 wlidan vmReri. 

jer baton robert barZimaSvilis stu-

diaSi mivedi. Semdeg aWaris televi-

ziasTan arsebul bavSvTa musikalur 

studiaSi. viyavi axalgazrduli musi-

kaluri Teatris solistic..~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri 

Janri? `gavizarde klasikaze. miuzik-

lebs vusmen. erTi periodi ki rok-

musikasac vukravdi~.

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? `miuzikl 

`qeTo da koteSi~ vmonawileob, sadac 

vasruleb kotes rols. konkursebi di-

dad ar miyvars, Tumca yvela maZalebda, rom `jeostaris~ 

kastingze mivsuliyavi. imdenad vnerviulobdi speqtaklis 

gamo, kidev zedmetad nerviuloba aRar mindoda. Tumca 

megobrebis daJinebuli TxovniT, generaluri repeticiidan 

SeiZleba iTqvas, gamovipare da mivedi `jeostaris~ Se-

sarCev turze~. 

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `imitom, rom saqarTveloSi yvelaze 

kargi musikaluri konkursi mainc `jeostaria~.

daTo londariZe, 27 wlis 
Tbilisi
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe sakuTari 

Tavi: `var Sromismoyvare. gansakuTre-

biT ki musikasTan mimarTebaSi~.

  ra asakidan mReri? `8 wlidan vukrav 

gitaraze. instrumentali viyavi Ziri-

Tadad. musikaluri aTwledi davamTavre. 

ramdenime welia rac avmRerdi~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri Jan-

ri? `ZiriTadad, britanuli musika mom-

wons, kerZod jgufi `oazisi~ da noel 

galaheric, romelsac Tavisi versiebiT 

sakuTar stilsac ki vukavSireb~.

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? `ramden-

ime wlis win gavedi kastingebze, ma-

gram ar viyavi proeqtisTvis saTana-

dod momzadebuli. wels sakuTar Tavs 

meti dro davuTme, pedagogebTanac 

viare da Sedegic miviRe~.

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `vfiqrob, rom 

`jeostari~ yvelaze reitinguli da aqtu-

aluri proeqtia saqarTveloSi da amitomac gadavwyvite rom 

monawileoba mimeRo~.

Niko Beridze, 23 
Adjara 
 Please, characterize yourself in 

a few words: “I am very industrious. If I 
have nothing to do, I become very nerv-
ous. I am a man of principle, that some-
times can be good and sometimes on the 
contrary.”
 At what age did you start singing? 

“I started singing at the age of six. First, 
I went to Robert Bardzimashvili’s studio, 
then to the children’s studio at Adjara TV. 
I was a soloist of the Youth Musical Theat-
er…”

 Who is your favorite singer and 
which is your favorite music genre? 
“I was grown up listening to classical 
music. I am listening to musicals. But 
there were periods, when I was even 
playing rock music.”
 How did you appear in Geostar? “I 

am participating in a musical “Keto and Kote”, where I am acting 
as Kote. I do not like contests much, but everybody was compel-
ling me to participate in Geostar castings. I was already feeling 
concern about the play and I did not need additional emotions. 
Though, at the insistent request of my friends, I went away se-
cretly from a general rehearsal and came to Geostar casting.”
 Why Geostar? “Because Geostar is the best music contest 

in Georgia.”   

Dato Londaridze, 27
Tbilisi
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “I am industrious and especially in 
respect of music.”
 At what age did you start sing-

ing? “I have been playing guitar since 
the age of eight. I was mostly an instru-
mentalist. I finished ten classes at mu-
sic school. I started singing a couple of 
years ago.”
 Who is your favorite singer and which 

is your favorite music genre? “I mostly like 
British music, in particular Oasis and Noel 
Gallagher.”

 How did you appear in Geostar? 
“Several years ago I participated in 
castings, but I was not prepared for the 
project. This year I spent more time on 
myself; I took music lessons and yielded 
relevant results.”
 Why Geostar? “I think that Geostar 

is the most actual project in Georgia, which enjoys high rating. 
That is why I decided to participate.”  
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levan kbilaSvili, 20 wlis 
TianeTi
levani gasuli wlis jeostarelia, romel-

ic SarSan, gauTvaliswinebeli SemTxve-

vis gamo (igi avariaSi moyva) konkurss 

gamoeTiSa. amitom, dapirebisamebr, wels 

avtomaturad Caeba `jeostaris~ maraTon-

Si.

  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe saku-

Tari Tavi: `tyupebi var, amis gamo 

ki cota cvalebadi buneba maqvs. zoga-

dad pasiuri adamiani var, magram aris 

periodebi, roca Zalian vaqtiurdebi. 

miyvars adamianebTan urTierToba da 

simRera~. 

  ra asakidan mReri? `simRera daaxloe-

biT 6 wlidan daviwye, roca pedagog-

Tan mivedi da mas mere seriozulad 

mivudeqi am saqmes~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri 

Janri? `mosasmenad jazi mizidavs, 

magram me TviTon Sesasruleblad xalx-

uri da qalaquri musika mirCevnia~.

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? `wels ucnaurad movxvdi, 

SarSandeli SemTxvevidan gamomdinare ver gavagrZele 

konkursSi monawileoba, amitom wels momces Sansi~.

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `sxva proeqtebisgan gansaxvavebulia 

Zalian da amitom~.

mariam pavliaSvili, 19 wlis 
Tbilisi 
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe saku-

Tari Tavi: `mxiaruli var. vcdilob 

viyo komunikabeluric. adamianebi 

miyvars Zalian~.

  ra asakidan mReri? `bavSvobidan 

vmReri. profesionalurad _ 10-12 

wlidan. samusiko Svidweldi maqvs 

damTavrebuli~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri 

Janri? `yovelTvis miyvarda uitni hi-

ustoni, vusmen jazs, 70-iani wlebis 

roksac, Tumca Sesasruleblad souls 

gamovyofdi~. 

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? `SarSan-

win gavedi `jeostaris~ kastingebze, 

mxolod mesame turamde mivedi, Tumca 

wels ufro meti gamocdileba SeviZine 

da amitomac movxvdi proeqtSi~.

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `jeostaris~ formati momwons pi-

rvel rigSi, romelic momRerlebze da konkretulad voka-

listebzea agebuli~.

Levan Kbilashvili, 20 
Tianeti 

Levan Kbilashvili is the last year Geostar 
contestant, who because of unforeseen cir-
cumstances last year (he was injured in a car 
accident) failed to continue his participation in 
the contest. Therefore, as promised, he auto-
matically joined Geostar marathon this year. 
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “My astrological sign is Gemini; there-
fore I have a very changeable nature. Gener-
ally, I am a passive person, but there are pe-
riods, when I become very active. I am a very 
communicative person and I like singing.”
 At what age did you start singing? “I 

started singing at the age of six, when I first 
went to a music teacher; since then I am 
looking at this job quite seriously.” 
 Who is your favorite singer and which is 

your favorite music genre? “I like jazz for lis-
tening, but I myself prefer to perform folk and 
urban music.”
 How did you appear in Geostar? “My 

appearance in Geostar this year was quite strange. Because of the 
last year accident, I could not continue participation in the contest; 
therefore, I was given a chance this year.”
 Why Geostar? “It is absolutely different from other projects 

and therefore.”    

Mariam Pavliashvili, 19 
Tbilisi 
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “I am a cheerful person. I also try to 
be communicative. I love people very much.”
 At what age did you start singing? “I 

have been singing since my childhood. But I 
started professional singing when I was 10-
12 years. I have finished a seven-year music 
school.”
 Who is your favorite singer and which 

is your favorite music genre? “I always loved 
Whitney Houston. I listen to jazz, as well as 
the rock music of the seventies; however, I 
prefer to perform soul.”

 How did you appear in Geostar? “Last 
year I participated in Geostar castings; I 
reached only the third round. This year I 
gained more experience and appeared in 
the project.”
 Why Geostar? “First and foremost, I 

like Geostar format, as it is built on singers and particularly on vo-
calists.”  
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andria gvelesiani, 19 wlis 
Tbilisi
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe saku-

Tari Tavi: `mosiyvarule adamiani 

var. mousvenari, gansakuTrebiT ma-

Sin, roca raRac mixaria~.

  ra asakidan mReri? `5 wlidan vmReri. 

mSoblebi myavs momRerlebi, patarao-

bidanve sul simRera mesmoda da mec 

vmRerodi xolme CemTvis, mere _ jano 

kaxiZis kapelaSi. Semdeg sportze ga-

daverTe da droebiT aRar vmRerodi, 

magram mogvianebiT mainc gaiRviZa 

genetikam~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri 

Janri? `mZime rokis garda yvelaferi 

momwons, magram klasika, jazi da 

folklori _ gansakuTrebiT. qarTvele-

bidan gogi doliZe momwons, ucxoele-

bidan elvis preslis, frenk sinatras 

gamovyofdi, Tumca Zalian bevri mom-

wons da Znelia ase gamorCeva~.

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? `meored 

gavedi wels konkursze. SarSan bolo turamde mivedi, ma-

gram teqstebi ver movamzade saTanadod da gamoveTiSe 

konkurss. wels ufro mobilizebuli viyavi da gamimarTla~.

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `amJamad saqarTvelos masStabiT 

yvelaze kargi proeqtia. sxva konkursebi ar aris calsaxad 

musikaluri. amitomac varCie `jeostari~.

moris melaZe, 23 wlis 
aWara
  ramdenime sityviT daaxasiaTe saku-

Tari Tavi: `var Zalian energiuli, 

mizandasaxuli, Sromismoyvare, odnav 

zarmacic. ar miyvars erT adgilas gaC-

ereba~.

  ra asakidan mReri? `banaluri frazaa, 

magram bavSvobidan da damTavrebuli 

maqvs musikaluri Svidwledi. musikis 

garda vxatav kidec da amJamad vswav-

lob Teatralur universitetSi~.

  sayvareli momRerali da musikaluri 

Janri? `sayvareli mimdinareoba 

soulia. momRerlebi bevri momwons, 

gamovyofdi frenk sinatras~.

  ̀jeostarSi~ rogor moxvdi? ̀ pirvelad 

gavedi wels `jeostarze~. gansakuTre-

bulad movamzade sami sakonkurso 

simRera da mivedi kastingze~.

  ratom `jeostarSi~? `pasuxi SeiZleba 

standartuli iyos, radgan musikoss rac sWirdeba, TiTqmis 

yvelafers aZlevs es proeqti~.

Andria Gvelesiani, 19 
Tbilisi 
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “I am a person, who is full of love. I am 
impatient, especially when my heart is filled 
with joy.”
 At what age did you start singing? “I 

started singing when I was 5. My parents 
are singers and I heard singing from my 
early childhood. I also was singing for myself 
and later in Jano Kakhidze’s chorus. Then I 
turned to sports and abandoned singing for 
a while. Ultimately, my genetics woke up.”  
 Who is your favorite singer and which 

is your favorite music genre? “I like every-
thing except of hard rock, but I especially 
like classical music, jazz and folklore. Out of 
Georgian singers I like Gogi Dolidze; out of 
foreign ones I would distinguish Elvis Pres-
ley and Frank Sinatra. However, I like many 
of them and it is difficult to distinguish only 
some of them.”
 How did you appear in Geostar? “This is 

the second time that I participated in the contest. Last year I reached 
the final round, but I failed to study the texts and I left the contest. This 
year I was more mobilized and my hopes were justified.”
 Why Geostar? “This is the best project throughout Georgia. 

Other contests are not exclusively musical. Therefore, I chose Geo-
star.”    

Moris Meladze, 23 
Adjara 
 Please, characterize yourself in a few 

words: “I am a very vigorous, purpose-ori-
ented, industrious, though a bit lazy person. 
I do not like to be inactive.”
 At what age did you start singing? 

“It’s a banal phrase, but I have been sing-
ing since my childhood. I finished seven-
year music school. I also like painting 
and presently I am a student at the Tbilisi 
Theater University.”
 Who is your favorite singer and which 

is your favorite music genre? “My favorite 
genre is soul. I like many performers, but I 
would like to distinguish Frank Sinatra. ”
 How did you appear in Geostar? 

“This is the first time that I came to Geo-
star. I prepared three songs and came to 
the casting.”
 Why Geostar? “It may look as a stand-

ard answer but this project gives almost everything what a musician 
needs.” 
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Semodgomis teleeTeri `jeostaris~ gareSe ukve TiTqmis aRa-

ravis warmoudgenia. axali satelevizio sezoni, axali saxeebi, 

axali gamarjvebuli da wels ukve _ axali Jiuric. 

niko nergaZe, sofo xalvaSi da gigi dedalamaziSvili _ ai, 

is sameuli, romelic marina beriZesTan erTad, wlevandel jeos-

tarelebs Seafasebs. 

niko nergaZe
JurnalistikaSi swored musikis siyvarulma miiyvana; maSin 

14 wlis iyo. mravali wlis Semdeg _ rogorc TviTon moix-

seniebs _ musikis Sesaxeb pirveli qarTuli `priala~ Jurnalis, 

`ozonis~ mTavari redaqtori gaxda. manam ki saqarTveloSi erT-

erTi yvelaze skandaluri gamocemis, Playboy-s redaqtori iyo. 
sxvaTa Soris, Jurnali `dialogi~-c misi daarsebulia. ramdenime 

wlis win, `dialogi~-sTvis Caweril interviuSi miTxra, rom 

qarTuli saqeifo simRerebi Cvens estradas bevrad urCevnia: 

`teqstis gamo! ZiriTadad, yovlad degeneratuli teqstia _ `taS 

taS taram taram~-o, mReris adamiani da uceb `Cemi samSoblo 

israeliao~, agrZelebs~. 

dRes niko nergaZe `radio Tavisuflebis~ Jurnalisti da 

swored saestrado simReris yvelaze masStaburi qarTuli proeq-

One can hardly imagine the autumn TV programs without Geo-
star. New TV season, new faces, new winner and this year – new 
jury too. 

Niko Nergadze, Sopo Khalvashi and Gigi Dedalamazishvili – 
this is the trio, which together with Marina Beridze will judje Geo-
stars. 

Niko Nergadze 
It was just love to music that brought him to journalism. He was 

14 years old then. Many years later, as he puts it, he became an 
editor-in-chief of the first Georgian “glossy” magazine “Ozone”. 
Before that, he was the editor of the most scandalous Georgian 
edition of Playboy. By the way, Dialogi magazine has also been 
founded by him. In the interview with Dialogi a couple of years 
ago, he said that he prefers Georgian drinking-songs to pop 
songs: “And this is mostly because of their lyrics! Generally, their 
texts are absolutely idiotic – “Tash, tash, taram, taram” – sings a 
person and suddenly continues “Israel is my homeland.”  

Today Niko Nergadze works as a journalist for Radio Liberty 
and is the member of the jury of the Georgian large scale pop 
music project, Geostar. 

jeostari 2011 Geostar 2011
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tis, jeostaris Jiuris wevria.

Cemi kandidatura jeoselma wamoayena, Semdeg ki, rusTavi-

2-sac moewona. praqtikulad, 14 wlidan vwer musikaze. es Cemi 

erTaderTi Jurnalisturi profili ar aris, magram saqme isaa, 

rom saqarTveloSi rTulad moiZebnebian musikis TemiT dain-

teresebuli Jurnalistebi. mgonia, rom Cemi, rogorc jeostaris 

Jiuris arCevis mTavari kriteriumi swored es iyo.

Cemi mxridan, nebismieri axali proeqti mainteresebs; jeo-

staris SemTxvevaSi, saqarTvelos garSemo vmogzaurob, axal 

nacnobobas vamyareb, erTi sityviT, uamrav axals viZen. si-

sulele iqneboda, aseT SesaZleblobaze uaris Tqma.

rodesac sareklamo biznessa da Jurnalistur saqmianobas So-

ris arCevani damidga, Jurnalistad darCena vamjobine. Tumca 

bolomde arc reklamis sferos CamovSorebivar _ GIPA-sa da 
kavkasiis media skolaSi marketingis leqciebs vkiTxulob. 

`jeostaris~ SemTxvevaSi, es sakiTxi me ar mexeba. Cemi 

saqme konkursantebis SerCevaa. saerTod, CemTvis jeostari 

ufro sakuTari Tavis warmoCenis saSualebaa, vidre Semdgo-

mi gapiarebisken mimarTuli proeqti. swor marketings bevri 

ram SeuZlia, magram namdvili varskvlavi ara fulis xarjvis, 

aramed xalxis siyvarulis Sedegad ibadeba. Tuki, magaliTad, 

bera ivaniSvili var, maSin jeostaris msgavsi proeqti araferSi 

mWirdeba, isedac maqvs Tundac filarmoniis qiraobis SesaZle-

bloba. vaRiaroT, rom es didi iSviaTobaa. swored amitom, 

jeostari idealuri saSualebaa rogorc Tavis warmoCenis, ise 

scenaze dgomis gamocdilebis misaRebad. am konkursis mizani 

niWieri axalgazrdebis aRmoCena da maTi popularizaciaa. xSir-

ad msmenia, ra azri aqvs, yvelaze popularuli konkursantebic ki 

bolos mainc restornebSi samRerad midiano. ukacravad, magram 

raRac momentis Semdeg ukve yvelam sakuTar Tavs unda mixedos.

kastingiT Zalian kmayofili davrCi; marTalia, jer adrea raime 

daskvnis gamotana _ savsebiT dasaSvebia, rom pirvel etapze 

Seqmnili kargi STabeWdileba konkursantma meore etapze nam-

ReriT sruliad gaafuWos, an piriqiT. zogadad, erTi mosmeniT 

Sefaseba Zalian rTulia _ zogjer cnobili jgufis simReris 

aRsaqmeladac ki ramdenjerme mosmenaa saWiro. kastingze ki 

mxolod is viciT, konkursanti qalia Tu kaci da maTi mosmenis 

saSualebac praqtikulad, 5 wuTze meti ar gvaqvs. erTi ram nam-

dvilad SemiZlia vTqva: konkursantebi gansxvavebulebi arian 

da `jeostaric~, Sesabamisad, sakmaod mravalferovani iqneba~.

sofo xalvaSi
popularoba Tavadac musikaluri konkursis Sedegad moipova: 

2004 wels, telekompania `imedis~ dilis gadacemis proeqtSi 

`nucas skola~ gaimarjva. ori wlis Semdeg, iurmalas saerTaSor-

iso konkursze `axali talRa~ mesame adgili moipova; 2007 

wels swored sofo xalvaSis SesrulebiT Sedga saqarTvelos 

debiuti `evrovizia~-ze. `nucas skolaSi~ gamarjvebidan 7 wlis 

Semdeg, dReisaTvis yvelaze popularuli erovnuli musikaluri 

konkursis, jeostaris Jiuris axal SemadgenlobaSia.

`giorgi xaburzaniam SemomTavaza JiuriSi yofna da davTanxm-

di. gamixarda, Tumca vnerviulobdi kidec. pirveli eTeris Semdeg 

ukve davwynardi _ xalxis negatiuri damokidebulebis meSinoda, 

magram es ar moxda. rodesac erTdroulad, Semsrulebelic da Sem-

fasebelic xar, Sens naTqvams mainc ufro kritikulad udgebian.

kastingebze maqsimalurad vcdilobdi, ar meuxeSa. amitom, 

zogjer sulac Cumad yofnas vamjobinebdi. es ar exeba karg 

konkursantebs. magram rodesac sakuTar SesaZleblobebSi dar-

“Geocell pushed my candidate and Rustavi 2 TV approved it. I 
have been writing about music since the age of 14. This is not the 
only direction in which I work, but the question is that there are few 
journalists in Georgia interested in music-related issues. I think that 
this was the major criterion why I was selected as a jury member. 

As for me, I am interested in any new project; in case of Geo-
star, I am traveling throughout Georgia, making acquaintances; 
in one word, I am acquiring a lot of new. It would be absurd to 
reject such an opportunity. 

When I faced a dilemma between advertisement business and 
journalistic activities, I preferred to continue my journalistic ac-
tivities. Though, I have not completely distanced myself from the 
sphere of advertisement – I am still delivering lectures at GIPA 
and Caucasus School of Media. 

In case of Geostar, I have nothing to do with it. I am involved 
in selecting the contestants. Generally, for me Geostar is mostly 
the means of showing myself off, rather than the project aimed 
at further promotion. Correct marketing can do much, but a real 
star is born not as a result of spending money, but as a result of 
public love. If, for example, I am Bera Ivanishvili, I do not need 
the project like Geostar, because I already have a possibility to 
rent the Philharmonic hall. Let’s acknowledge that it is a rarity. 
Just therefore, Geostar is a brilliant opportunity to show oneself 
off or to gain experience of performing on the stage. The goal of 
this contest is to discover talented young people and to promote 
their popularization. I have heard frequently that it has no sense, 
because even the most popular contestants are finally singing in 
the restaurants. Excuse me, but after a certain moment every-
body should take care of themselves. 

I am very satisfied with castings; although, it is premature to 
make any conclusions – it is quite admissible that the jury may 
have a high regard for a certain contestant, but this contestant 
may spoil everything by his performance at the second round or 
on the contrary. Generally, it is very difficult to evaluate a singer 
only by one performance. Sometimes, it is even necessary to lis-
ten to a famous group’s song several times in order to perceive 
it. During castings we only know that a contestant is a woman or 
man and we only have about 5 minutes to listen to them. Still, I 
can say one thing for sure: contestants are quite different and 
Geostar, respectively, will be quite diverse.” 

Sopo Khalvashi 
She herself gained popularity after a music contest: she won 

the project of Imedi TV’s morning program “Nutsa’s Skola” in 
2004. Two years ago she claimed the third prize at the interna-
tional song contest “New Wave” 2006 in Jūrmala, Latvia. In 2007 
Sopo Khalvashi represented Georgia at the Eurovision Song 
Contest. Seven years after succeeding in “Nutsa’s School”, to-
day she is the member of the jury of the most popular national 
music contest, Geostar. 

“Giorgi Khaburzania offered me to join the jury and I agreed. 
I was glad, though I felt quite nervous. After the first program I 
calmed down – I was afraid of people’s negative attitude, though 
it did not happen. When you are a performer and an evaluator 
simultaneously, people view your remarks more critically. 

I was doing my best not to be harsh during castings. Therefore, 
sometimes I preferred to keep silent. It does not concern good 
contestants. But when you have to send a self-satisfied person 
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wmunebuli adamiani (konkursze radgan movida, ese igi dar-

wmunebulicaa), ase vTqvaT, arasakmarisi niWis gamo, saxlSi 

unda gaistumro _ es marTla rTulia. maqsimalurad vcdilobdi, 

ar vyofiliyavi mkacri da obieqturoba SemenarCunebina. mgoni, 

gamomivida.

wels Zalian bevri konkursanti kastingze instrumentis Tanx-

lebiT movida. gansxvavebiT nikosa da gigisgan, me es faqti 

ar maxarebda: instrumentalistebis sawinaaRmdego araferi maqvs 

_ piriqiT, samomavlod amis konkursSi gamoyenebasac vapirebT 

_ magram kastingze instrumenti konkursants saqmes uadvilebs. 

wlevandeli `jeostari~, pirvel rigSi, imiT iqneba gansxvave-

buli, rom arasodes yofila amdeni konkursanti biWi. nawilo-

briv, es albaT isev wina wlebis damsaxurebaa: nodiko tatiS-

vili, giorgi suxitaSvili _ ukve imdeni kargi jeostareli biWi 

gvyavs, rom xalxs kompleqsi moexsna. mgonia, rom swored bi-

Webis kompleqsi ganapirobebda konkursSi gogonebis siWarbes~.

gigi dedalamaziSvili
wlevandeli `jeostaris~ Jiuris mesame wevri, 25 wlis gigi 

dedalamaziSvili, erT-erTi yvelaze cnobili qarTuli jgufis, 

`mgzavrebis~ solisti da kompozitoria. misi TqmiT, Sefasebi-

sas, erT-erT mTavar sirTules swored misi asaki uqmnida _ 

`rTulia, gaakritiko Senze ufrosi adamiani ise, rom masSi 

agresia ar gamoiwvio~. jeostaris paralelurad, gigi 12 noem-

bers filarmoniaSi dagegmili saiubileo koncertisTvis (`mg-

zavrebs~ 5 weli usruldeba), axali albomis gamoSvebisa da 

klipis prezentaciisTvis emzadeba, ris Semdegac jgufTan er-

Tad ukrainasa da saberZneTSi, koncertebze gaemgzavreba.

`kastingze yvelanairi kategoriisa da gemovnebis adamiani modi-

oda, TiTqmis yvela SesaZlo Janris simRera movismineT _ dawye-

buli rokiT, dasrulebuli qalaquriT. es faqti CemTvis kidev erTi 

dasturi iyo imisa, rom `jeostaris~ mTavari mizani _ qarTveli 

xalxis musikaluri niWis gamovlineba _ gamarTlda; amas TviTon 

xalxic xedavs da maqsimalurad cdilobs Sansis gamoyenebas.

xSir SemTxvevaSi, konkursantebi Cemze ufrosebic ki iyvnen, 

rac Zalian arTulebda Sefasebis process. yvelanairad vcdilob-

di, saTqmeli koreqtulad meTqva. konkursantis uariT gastum-

rebis SemTxvevaSi, mizezebs vuxsnidiT, rac maTi mxridan 

agresias amcirebda. iyo SemTxvevebi, rodesac kastingze ukve 

romelime JanrSi Camoyalibebuli momRerali modioda, rac jeo-

staris formats ar Seesabameba. konkursi 12 turisgan Sedgeba 

da monawilec 12 gansxvavebul JanrSi unda Sefasdes. cxadia, es 

ar niSnavs, rom igi aTive JanrSi erTnairad warmatebuli iqneba, 

magram 5-6 turi mainc xom unda gaiaros. romelime konkretul 

JanrSi moRvawe momRerali ki am princips ar Seesabameba.

aseT dros kastingidan uariT gastumreba gaugebrobas iwvev-

da, magram Cveni maqsimumi gavakeTeT, raTa ganawyenebuli ara-

vin dagvrCenoda. ramdenime `gabrazebuls~ mainc ver avcdiT, 

magram, sabednierod, saerTo ganwyoba uaryofiTi namdvilad 

ar yofila. 

sofo konkursantebs ufro musikaluri kuTxiT afasebda, me 

met yuradRebas qarizmas vaniWebdi, niko ki mTlianobaSi ajame-

bda. 

bolos xumrobiT metsaxelebic ki Segvarqves: `cudi~ niko, 

`kargi~ gigi da `sayvareli~ sofo xalvaSi. ver vityvi, rom 

niko zedmetad mkacri iyo, albaT, yvelaferi mainc Sedarebi-

Tia~.

gigi dedalamaziSvili

Gigi Dedalamazishvili 

sofo xalvaSi

Sopo Khalvashi 

niko nergaZe

Niko Nergadze 
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home (since he has come to the contest, it already means that 
he is self-satisfied), to say it bluntly, for insufficient skills, this is 
really difficult. I was doing my utmost not to be strict and main-
tain impartiality. I think I managed to do it. 

This year a lot of contestants came to the castings with their 
musical instruments. Unlike Niko and Gigi, I was not so glad 
about this fact: I have nothing against instrumentalists – on the 
contrary, we plan to use it in future contests – but an instrument 
eases contestant’s tasks during casting. 

Geostar 2011 will be quite different, first of all, because this is 
the first time when so many male contestants are participating. 
Partially, this is probably owing to previous Geostar contests: 
Nodiko Tatishvili, Giorgi Sukhitashvili – we have so many good 
Geostar guys that people have got rid of complexes. The fact 
that so many girls were participating in the contest can be ex-
plained just by these complexes.”   

Gigi Dedalamazishvili 
The third member of Geostar 2011 is 25-year-old Gigi 

Dedalamazishvili, a composer and a soloist of one of the most fa-
mous Georgian groups “Mgzavrebi”. He said that his age was the 
major difficulty, which he came across while evaluating the contest-
ants. “It is difficult to criticize a person, who is older than you, so 
that not to arise aggression in him.” Along with Geostar, Gigi is get-
ting ready for an anniversary concert planned in the Philharmonic 
for November 12 (Mgzavrebi is turning 5), as well as for releasing 
a new album and for video clip presentation. After that he and his 
group will tour Ukraine and Greece with concerts. 

“The people of various categories and tastes were coming to 
participate in castings; we listened to the songs of all possible 
genres – starting from rock and ending with urban songs. This 
fact has become yet another confirmation that Geostar’s major 
goal – to reveal musical talents of Georgian people – has justi-
fied itself; people see it themselves and try to use this opportu-
nity as much as possible. 

Frequently the contestants were older than me that was com-
plicating the process of their evaluation. I was doing my best to 
speak out clearly. In case of refusal, we were explaining reasons 
for it, thus reducing any aggression on the part of contestants. 
There were some cases, when the performers already estab-
lished in a certain genre were coming to participate in casting 
that is not in line with Geostar format. The contest consists of 
12 rounds and a participant should be evaluated in 12 different 
genres. Obviously, it does not mean that all the ten genres will 
be equally successful, but a contestant needs to pass through 
at least 5-6 rounds. And when a singer is performing in a certain 
genre, this already contradicts this principle.    

It triggered misunderstanding when in such cases we were 
sending the contestants from castings back home. Still we did 
our utmost to avoid any negative emotions. But we could not 
avoid some “angry” contestants, though luckily, general mood 
was not negative at all. Sopo was evaluating contestants mostly 
from musical point of view; I paid more attention to charisma, 
while Niko was evaluating generally. 

Finally, they even nicknamed us jokingly: “bad” Niko, “good” 
Gigi and “lovely” Sopo Khalvashi. I cannot say that Niko was a 
very strict jury; probably, everything is relative.”  

calke Temaa JiuriSi marina beriZis fenomeni, 

romelsac pirdapirobis wyalobiT yvelaze mkacri Ji-

uris Tavmjdomaris `iarliyi~ aqvs. swored amitom sa-

zogadoebaSi mis mimarT calsaxad orgvari damokide-

bulebaa: an Zalian moswonT, an Zalian ar moswonT. 

Tavad qalbatoni marina am faqts didi xania Seegua. 

miaCnia, rom JiuriSi saWiroa iseTi adamiani, vinc 

pirdapir ambobs imas, rasac fiqrobs. gamocdilebam 

aCvena, rom aseTi midgoma saqmes ufro Svelis. `kar-

gi biWi xar!~ an ̀ ra lamazi gogo xar!~ _ msgavsi rep-

likebi cudi SedegiT mTavrdeba, pirdapirobis Sedegi 

ki fexze damdgar jeostarelebSi Cans, _ ambobs is. 

am konkursis erT-erTi mTavari funqcia isic gax-

lavT, rom aq jansaRi konkurencia midis. marina 

beriZem gagvando, simReris garda aq monawileebs 

megobrobasac vaCvevT, swored amis Sedegia, rom 

konkursants, romelic orSabaTobiT proeqts eTiSeba, 

danarCeni monawileebi cremliT acileben. 

Though, a phenomenon of Marina Beridze in the 
jury is a separate issue. Owing to her straightfor-
wardness, she wears the label of the strictest jury 
chairperson. Therefore, there is a controversial atti-
tude towards her in the society: she is either strongly 
liked, or strongly disliked. Marina Beridze has already 
reconciled herself to it. She believes that a person 
is needed in the jury, who will directly say, who she 
thinks. Experience has showed that such approach 
is acceptable in most cases. ”You are a good guy!” or 
`You are such a beautiful girl!” - Similar remarks yield 
bad results”, she says adding that the results of her 
straightforwardness are obvious in already estab-
lished Geostar contestants. One of the key functions 
of this contest is that it promotes healthy competi-
tion. Marina Beridze told us that besides singing the 
participants are getting accustomed to the idea that 
they are friends and they should confront each other 
only from creative point of view. That is why the con-
testants, who leave the project on Mondays, are seen 
off by others with tears in their eyes. 

marina beriZe

Marina beridze
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erTwliani Tavdauzogavi Sromis Semdeg, papanaqeba sicxeSi, ra 

enatreba yvelaze metad adamians? ra Tqma unda, kargi dasveneba, 

mze, zRva da saintereso sazafxulo Tavgadasavlebi. bevrisTvis 

ucxo qveynis sanapiroze ki ara, baTumis quCebSi siarulic ki fufu-

nebas warmoadgens. miT umetes, axla, rodesac ganaxlebul baTumSi 

stumroba Zalian aqtualuri gaxda. hoda, yovelwliurad, zafxulobiT 

jeoseli ramdenime iRblian abonents swored dauviwyari zafxulis 

dagegmvaSi exmareba xolme. 

zafxulis tradiciuli satelevizio gaTamaSeba `mze, zRva da je-

oseli~ welsac tradiciuli formatiT warsdga rusTavi 2-is eTeridan 

erTguli Tu axalaxan portirebuli abonentebis winaSe. Tumca gansa-

kuTrebuli da yvelasTvis saocnebo prizebiT. jeoselma wamaxalise-

beli gaTamaSebebi wlebis win saojaxo teqnikis gaCuqebiT daiwyo, 

Semdeg gacilebiT Zvirfas prizebze _ avtomobilebze gadavida, 

magram is rac wels jeoselma Tavisi momxmareblebisTvis gaaCuqa, 

kulminacia iyo rogorc abonentebisTvis, ise siurprizebis mowyo-

bis moyvaruli kompaniisTvisac.

sami gaTamaSebis ganmavlobaSi jeoselis qselis abonentebi 

zafxulis yoveli Tvis bolo dRes mouTmenlad elodnen. wlevan-

del sazafxulo gaTamaSebaze jeoselma eqvsi sagzuri TurqeTis 

aq cxovrobs jeoselis 

iRbliani abonenti

Here Lives the Lucky 
Geocell Subscriber

avtori maia cecaZe By Maia Tsetsadze 

kurortebze da baTumSi, axlad aSenebul korpusSi sami bina gaaTa-

maSa. garemontebuli, komfortuli oTaxebi, kondencioneriT da sao-

jaxo teqnikiT aRWurvili samzareulo iasamnisferSi. axal binebSi 

dominanti feri kompaniis korporatiulma ferma ganapiroba. samive 

binas ukve hyavs mflobelebi, romlebic jeoselis yvelaze iRbliani 

abonentebi aRmoCndnen. axal binas swored am Sinaarsis abrac 

amSvenebs jeoselis iRbliani abonenti.

gaTamaSebaSi monawileobis misaRebad abonentebs Zalian martivi 

proceduris gavla mouxdaT. maT, vinc akrifes *033# ok avtoma-
turad Caebnen latariaSi, ris Semdegac yovel Caricxul 5 larze 

TiTo bileTi ergebodaT. 30 ivniss aTasobiT abonents Soris 

yvelaze metad sams gaumarTla. dauviwyari mogzauroba TurqeTSi: 

gia basilaZes da nino boWoriSvils xvdaT wilad. binis pirve-

li mepatrone ki baCa beraia gaxlavT. baCa TbilisSi, sololakSi 

cxovrobs. gaTamaSebaSi mxolod sami bileTi hqonda. ambobs, rom 

azartuli adamiania. TiTqmis yvelanairi TamaSi micdiao, magram am 

mxriv Tavs mainc uiRblod miiCnevda. jeoselis wyalobiT sakuTari 

iRblianoba ukve irwmuna, Tumca, dRemde Tavi mainc sizmarSi hgo-

nia. gaTamaSebis yvelaze emociur scenas uemociod dRemde ver 

ixsenebs. 
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baCa beraia: `verasodes warmovidgendi, Tu msgavsi ram SeiZle-

boda mec gamomecada. karga xania Seguebuli var im azrs, rom Cemi 

SromiT unda gavitano Tavi da vici, rom cidan fulis tomrebi ar 

cviva. im dRes ratomRac vTqvi _ ra araxelsayrel dros iwyeba es 

lataria-meTqi, im dros gzaSi viqnebodi. erTma megobarma miTxra, 

vin ras mogagebinebso. mec ironiulad vupasuxe: me baTumSi bi-

nas movigeb da Sen im binaSi ar dagasveneb-meTqi! saxlSi meore 

megobarTan erTad vbrundebodi, manqanidan unda gadmovsuliyavi, 

roca amoucnobi nomridan zari Semovida. Cems megobars vuTxari, 

jeoselidan rekaven-meTqi. man ki xumrobiT mkiTxa, Sen kidev mag 

Temaze fiqrobo? dutas xma rom gavige am biWs vuTxari, dutaa 

bavSvs vficav-meTqi. am Cems megobars ki telefoni aqvs, sadac 

CarTulia specialuri servisi, romelic uCvenebs televizias. sanam 

rusTavi 2 ar CarTo da ar darwmunda, rom pirdapir eTerSi viyaviT, 

ar ijerebda. ver agiRwerT es iseTi emocia iyo, lamis guli gam-

iskda. axali bina sagangebod gadmogvabares, ukve avejiTac movawy-

ve. zafxulSi col-SvilTan erTad axal saxlSi davisvene. sxvebic 

davpatiJe, sidedric ki Semovityue. xandaxan mgonia, rom sxvasTan 

viyavi dasasveneblad, jer ver vijereb, rom Cemia. Zalian myudro da 

Tbili saxlia~. erTi simboluri damTxveva baCa beraias SemTxvevaSi 

What does a person miss most of all in ferocious heat after a year 
of selfless work? Certainly, good rest, sun, sea and interesting sum-
mer adventures. For many people, it is already a luxury to walk in 
the streets of Batumi to say nothing about foreign coasts, especially 
now, when visiting reconstructed Batumi has become a very actual 
issue. So, each summer Geocell helps several lucky subscribers to 
plan unforgettable summer holidays. 

A traditional summer lottery `Sun, Sea and Geocell” was again 
broadcasted in its traditional format on Rustavi 2 TV for the de-
voted or recently ported subscribers, though with special and 
desirable prizes. Years ago Geocell launched its encouragement 
lotteries with giving away household appliances; then it moved to 
more precious prizes such as cars; but the present gifts were a 
culmination for both the subscribers and the company being so 
fond of making surprises. 

During the three lotteries Geocell subscribers were impatiently 
waiting for the last day of each summer month. During the most 
recent lottery, Geocell raffled six hotel vouchers in the Turkish re-
sorts and three apartments in a newly built apartment building 
in Batumi. Renovated, comfortable rooms, a kitchen equipped 
with a conditioner and household appliances designed in a pur-
ple color - this dominant color in the new apartments can be 
explained by the company’s corporate color. All the three apart-
ments already have their owners, who proved to be the luckiest 
Geocell subscribers. A new apartment has a relevant signboard 
`Geocell’s Lucky Subscriber!” 

To participate in the lottery, the subscribers had to pass through 
very simple procedures. Those subscribers, who dialed *033# ok 
could automatically join the lottery, as a result of which they could re-
ceive 1 ticket for each loaded GEL 5. There were three subscribers 
among thousands of subscribers, who appeared the luckiest on June 
30. Thus, Gia Basiladze and Nino Bochorishvili got an opportunity to 
enjoy an unforgettable trip to Turkey, while Bacha Beraia became the 
first owner of an apartment in Batumi. Bacha lives in Sololaki, Tbilisi. 
He had only three tickets. He says that he is a very venturous person, 
adding that he has played almost all gambles. Though, he still believed 
that he was unlucky. Now, owing to Geocell, he has believed in his 
luckiness, but still thinks that he is sleeping. He cannot recollect the 
most emotional scene of the lottery without emotions. Bacha Beraia: 
Ì could never imagine that I could have experienced similar situation. 

I have reconciled myself to the idea that I should earn my living myself 
and that no bags with money are falling from the sky. That day I said 
that the time of beginning the lottery was so unfavorable, because I 
would be on the road. A friend of mine told me: `Who will let you win 
anything” and I responded ironically: Ì will win the apartment in Ba-
tumi and will not let you in that apartment for a rest!” I was returning 
home with another friend of mine. I was just getting off the car, when 
there was an incoming call from unknown number. I told my friend that 
probably it was the call from Geocell. And he said jokingly: `Are you 
still thinking about it?” When I heard Duta’s voice I told my friend: Ìt’s 
Duta, I swear.” My friend has a phone, which is equipped with a special 
service showing television. He could not believe that I was not cheating 
until he switched on Rustavi 2 TV and saw that I was in live broadcast. 
I could not describe my emotions. It nearly killed me. I received a new 
apartment in a solemn atmosphere. I have already furnished it. I spent 
this summer in the new apartment with my family and even invited 
some other people, including my mother-in-law. Sometimes, I think 
that I was stopping with friends; I could hardly believe that it is mine. It 
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is gaxlavT, rom misTvis da misi meuRlisTvis baTums gansakuTre-

buli mniSvneloba aqvs. maT baTumSi 5 wlis win, zafxulSi, swored 

30 ricxvSi gaicnes erTmaneTi. mas mere cdiloben, rom gacnobis 

TariRi baTumSi aRniSnon xolme. 5 wlis Tavze ki swored 30-Si 

jeoselisgan yvelaze Zvirfasi prizi ergoT.

momdevno Tvis bolos, 31 ivliss jeoselis meore gaTamaSebis 

gamarjvebulebi: beqa beruaSvili da Tamriko mirianaSvili arian, 

romlebic TurqeTis sagzuris mflobelebi gaxdnen. bina baTumSi 

ki aWarel nugzar yurSubaZes xvda wilad. nugzari ojaxTan erTad 

CaqvSi cxovrobs, jeogaTamaSebaSi sami bileTi hqonda. sul ax-

laxan ki daqorwinda kidec. nugzar yurSubaZe: CemTvis da Cemi 

meuRlisTvisac jeoselis saCuqari yvelaze drouli iyo. cxovrebaSi 

araferi momigia da arc amjerad mqonia mogebis imedi. gaTamaSebas 

Tvalyurs vadevnebdiT mTeli ojaxi. dutam rom nomeri amoiRo, ki 

mivamsgavse Cemsas, magram arc ki damiSvia, Tu CemTan darekavda. 

saocari emocia gvqonda yvelas... mas mere ki milocvebs vRebulobT. 

yvelafriT uzrunvelyofili bina gadmogvces. gansakuTrebuli adg-

ilia, rogorc dasasveneblad, ise sacxovreblad.~ nugzarma gagvando, 

rom meuRlesTan erTad baTumSi axal binaSi gadasvlas uaxloes 

xanSi gegmavs.  

zafxulis gaTamaSebis bolo, mesame gamarjvebuli trio ki 

rusTavi2-is eTerSi 31 agvistos gamovlinda. sagzuri moiges: 

sofo kaxiZem da arCil gigaurma. bina baTumSi ki SoTa xun-

wariam. SoTasTan dakavSirebas duta pirdapir eTerSi ramdenjerme 

Seecada. rogorc iqna telefons upasuxa, Tumca, Semdeg problema 

misi darwmuneba gaxda, ar ijerebda rom pirdapir eTerSi iyo. 

SoTa xunwaria: `marTla binis mflobeli rom gavxdi, mas mere 

davijere, rodesac naTesavebma damirekes da momiloces. megona 

megobrebi mexumrebodnen, isic ki ar vicodi Tu ramdeni bileTi 

mqonda.~ SoTa xunwariasac hqonda kidev erTi mistikuri damTxveva 

jeogaTamaSebaSi da misTvis 13 ricxvi did gamarTlebasTan da 

iRbalTan asocirdeba. SoTa: `pirvelad gaTamaSebis dros depozi-

tis Sevsebis Semdeg 13 ricxvSi davregistrirebulvar, momdevno 

bileTi ki 31 ricxvSi dafiqsirda. Tavidanve momxvda TvalSi 13 

da misi Sebrunebuli kombinacia 31. 31 agvistos bina movige, 

Tanac me 13-e sarTulze.~ SoTa imdenad moxibla baTumis binam, 

rom gadawyvita meore qalaqis mkvirdic gaxdes. amjerad cdilobs 

samsaxurSi moagvaros ise saqme, rom baTumSi gadavides da axal 

saxlSi axali cxovreba daiwyos.

am adamianebis emocia sruliad sakmarisia imis warmosadgenad, Tu 

ramdenad zRapruli saCuqari gaukeTa maT jeoselma. kompaniis miz-

anic xom swored esaa: iyos mudmivad novatori bazarze da hyavdes 

rac SeiZleba bevri momxmarebeli. jeoseli dauviwyar siurprizebs 

mxolod imisTvis giwyobT, rom Tqveni qselis abonentebi xarT! 

is a very comfortable and warm house.” There is one symbolic coin-
cidence in Bacha Beraia’s case, as Batumi has a special importance 
for him and his wife. They met each other 5 years ago in Batumi on 
the 30th. Since then, they always try to celebrate their acquaintance 
day in Batumi. After 5 years they received the most precious prize from 
Geocell again on the 30th.   

By the end of the next month, on July 31 Geocell again revealed the 
winners of the second lottery: Beka Beruashvili and Tamriko Miria-
nashvili received Turkish hotel vouchers, while Adjarian Nugzar Kur-
shubadze received an apartment in Batumi. Nugzar lives in Chakvi 
together with his family. He had three lottery tickets. Just recently he 
got married. Nugzar Kurshubadze: Geocell’s gift was most timely for 
me and my wife. I have never won anything in my life and I did not 
hope that I would win anything this time. The entire family was watch-
ing the lottery. When Duta took out the number, I caught a likeness 
with my number but I could not even assume that he would call me. 
We all had unimaginable emotions… and we have been receiving 
congratulations since then. So, we received the apartment, which is 
totally equipped. It is a special place both for rest and for living”. Nug-
zar told us that he planned to move to the new apartment in Batumi 
with his wife in the near future.   

The last trio wining the last summer lottery was revealed on August 
31. Sopo Kakhidze and Archil Gigauri received hotel vouchers, while 
Shota Khuntsaria won an apartment in Batumi. Duta tried for several 
times to get in touch with Shota and fi nally he answered; however, it 
was very diffi  cult to convince him that he was in live broadcast. Shota 
Khuntsaria: I believed that I really became an owner of apartment 
only after my relatives called me and congratulated. I thought that 
my friends were joking. I did not even know how many tickets I had.” 
Shota Khuntsaria also had a mystic coincidence in the lottery and 
number 13 is associated with a great luck for him. Shota: “It was 13th 
when I fi rst underwent registration after fi lling a deposit, the second 
ticket was fi xed on 31st. I noticed number 13 and its opposite combi-
nation at the very beginning. I won an apartment on August 31, and 
it is located on the 13th fl oor.” Shota is so much fascinated with the 
Batumi apartment that he decided to become a resident of the sec-
ond city. Now, he is trying to settle his aff airs at job so that to move to 
Batumi and start a new life in the new apartment.    

The emotions of these people are absolutely enough to imagine 
what fantastic gifts were donated by Geocell. Just this is the goal of 
the company: to be a constant innovator on the market and to have 
as many subscribers as possible. Geocell prepares unforgettable 
surprises for you only because you are the subscribers of your own 
network! 
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jeoselma uwindeburad tradiciebs ar uRalata da qarTuli kul-

turis ganuyofeli nawilis _ lazuri simReris popularizaciasac 

mohkida xeli. wels pirvelad baTumSi lazuri musikis saer-

TaSoriso festivali gaimarTa. festivali lazi musikosisa 

da folkloristis _ qazim qoinjus xsovnas mieZRvna, romlis 

moRvaweobamac didi roli Seasrula TurqeTSi mcxovrebi la-

zebis kulturuli da erovnuli Rirebulebebis aRdgenaSi. pirvel 

koncerts baTumis dramatuli Teatris scenam umaspinZla. festi-

valis farglebSi SemoqmedebiTi saRamo gaimarTa warmoSobiT 

qarTvelma da TurqeTSi moRvawe baiar Sahinmac. lazuri musika, 

samegrelodan Camosuli ansamblebis garda, TurqeTSi moRvawe 

ansamblebmac aaJReres.

osman Turani (jeoselis generaluri direqtori): `am saxis 

musikis festivali pirvelad tardeba, rac Zalian mniSvnelova-

nia lazuri musikis popularizaciisaTvis. aseve Zalian mniS-

vnelovania, rom es RonisZieba baTumSi Catarda. festivals 

estumra bevri lazi TurqeTis moqalaqe, aseve monawileoba mi-

iRes saqarTveloSi mcxovrebma lazebmac, Cveni kompaniisTvis 

Zalian sasixaruloa, rom es saerTaSoriso festivali Cveni, 

jeoselis mxardaWeriT mimdinareobda.~

Geocell never betrays its traditions. This time the company 
started to popularize Laz song, an integral part of Georgian cul-
ture. The fi rst-ever International Laz Music Festival was held in 
Batumi this year. The festival was dedicated to the memory of 
Laz musician and folklorist, Kazım Koyuncu, who played a huge 
role in restoration of cultural and national values of the Laz popu-
lation residing in Turkey. The fi rst concert was held at the Batumi 
Drama Theater. Turkish-based Bayar Shahin, who is Georgian 
by origin, also held a creative evening in frames of the festival. 
Laz music was also performed by various groups from Same-
grelo and Turkey. 

Osman Turan (CEO of Geocell): “This is the fi rst time that Laz 
Music Festival is being held in Georgia that is very important for 
popularization of Laz music. It is also very important that it was 
held in Batumi. A lot of ethnic Laz, who are Turkish citizens, ar-
rived to participate in the festival. Ethnic Laz with Georgian citi-
zenship also participated in it. All of them performed Laz songs.” 

The International Laz Music Festival was held with the support 
of Geocell. 

lazuri musikis 

festivali

Laz Music 
Festival 
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gadaawode 

muxti 

nakrebs 

Pass the  
Charge 
to our Team 
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burTis daniSnuleba yvelam kargad viciT. magram mxolod jeosels 

SeeZlo iseTi novatoruli kampania wamoewyo, sadac am konkretul sa-

gans abstraqtul funqcias mianiWebda da komunikaciis kidev axal xerxs 

SemogvTavazebda. jeoselis iasamnisferi burTi pirvelad sportis 

sasaxleSi saqarTvelo-israelis amxanaguri Sexvedris dros gamoCnda. pi-

rvelad sajarod swored iq gacxadda kalaTburTelebis mxardamWeri aqciis 

Sesaxeb, romelic jeoselma kompania Windfors-Tan erTad wamoiwyo. 
im dRes jeoselis burTi gulSematkivarTa simbolod aRiares. pirvelad 

veteran kalaTburTelebs gadasces, Semdeg ki darbazSi msxdom gulSe-

matkivrebs gadaawodes da burTi dadebiTi emociebiTa da survilebiT 

damuxtes. saqarTvelos sakalaTburTo nakrebis mxardamWeri aqcia je-

oselma virtualur sivrceSic ganagrZo da momxmareblebs videos gadaRe-

bisken mouwoda, romelic jeoselis Facebook gverdze unda aetvirTaT, 
raTa Cabmuliyvnen burTis gadawodebis uwyvet video jaWvSi. 20 agvis-

tos misuliyvnen respublikis moedanze da energiiT daemuxtaT burTi, 

romelmac Tbilisis ubnebis Semdeg moiara saqarTvelos didi qalaqebi, 

Certainly, you all know what the function of a ball is. But only Geo-
cell could launch such innovatory campaign, wherein this particular 
thing would acquire an abstract function thus offering us yet another 
method of communication. It was during Georgia-Israel friendly match 
at the Sport Palace in Tbilisi, when Geocell’s purple ball first appeared. 
It was just there where the first public announcement was made about 
the plans to support Georgian team. Geocell launched this campaign 
together with the company Windfor’s. That day Geocell’s ball was 
recognized as a symbol of fans. First, it was handed over to veteran 
basketball players and later to the fans sitting in the hall, who charged 
the ball with positive emotions and wishes. Geocell continued its sup-
porting campaign in a virtual space and called on consumers to take a 
video and upload it on Geocell’s Facebook page in order to get involved 
in a continuous video chain of passing a ball, as well as to gather on 
the Republican Square on August 20 and charge the ball with energy, 
which after traveling in various districts of Tbilisi and big cities of Geor-

iyo qveynis mniSvnelovani miRwevebis Tanamonawile 

didi pativia. am warmatebis irgvliv gaaerTiano mTeli 

kompania, misi momxmarebeli da mTeli sazogadoeba _ didi 

gamowveva. 

swored am gamowvevis winaSe dadga ramdenime Tvis win 

jeoseli, rodesac gadawyvita erTi kompaniis suliskveTeba 

mTeli qveynisTvis gadaeca. 

es idea gaCnda im dRes, rodesac mTelma saqarTvelom 

sasixarulo ambavi Seityo: saqarTvelos erovnuli sakalaT-

burTo nakrebi pirvelad iqna daSvebuli evropis Cempion-

atze. masmediis saSualebiT es siaxle mTelma qveyanam gai-

go. jeoselis meSveobiT ki am ambis Tanamonawile mTeli 

qveyana unda gamxdariyo.

ase gaCnda qalaqSi iasamnisferi burTi, igive `muxti~, 
romelsac mTeli qveyana unda moevlo, xelidan xelSi gada-

suliyo da rogorc iasamnisferi gzavnili, yvela gulSemat-

kivris saxeliT, litvaSi, evropis Cempionatze, saqarTve-

los erovnuli nakrebis pirvel Sexvedraze Casuliyo.

It is a great honor to be a co-participant of the most important 
achievements of your country. It is a huge challenge to unite the 
entire company, its consumers and entire society around this suc-
cess. 

It was just this challenge, which Geocell faced several months 
ago, when it decided to pass the spirit of one company to the entire 
country. 

The idea emerged on the day when entire Georgia learnt about 
very pleasant news: National Basketball Team of Georgia was 
qualified to participate in the European Basketball Championship - 
EuroBasket 2011. Soon the entire country learnt about this novelty 
through mass media. With the help of Geocell the entire country 
should have become the participant of this event. 

This is how a purple ball, or a purple charge emerged in the capi-
tal city, which should have traveled throughout the country, passing 
from hands to hands and ultimately arriving in Lithuania, at the first 
match of the Georgian National Team, as a purple message sent 
on behalf of all fans.  
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gadakveTa qveynis sazRvari, gadacura Savi zRva, gadakveTa naxevari 

evropa da klaipedaSi Cavida. 

iasamnisfer burTs sakmaod saintereso da datvirTuli mogzauroba 

hqonda. Tbilisis Semdeg burTi quTaiss ewvia da quTaisis parkSi gaC-

erda, sadac sagangebod Sekrebilma gulSematkivrebma burTi gamarjvebis 

survilebiT damuxtes. 

quTaisidan muxti baTumSi Cavida. adgilobrivebis garda burTis 

dasamuxtad turistebic iyvnen Sekrebilni. iasamnisfer muxts baTumSi 

yvelgan waawydebodiT: bulvarSi, sanapiroze, restoranSi, maRaziaSi, 

delfinariumSi... 

baTumidan `muxtma~ gadakveTa Savi zRva da odesas miadga. iqac am 

originalur aqcias mravali adamiani SeuerTda da burTi dadebiTi emo-

ciebiTa da keTili survilebiT daimuxta.

odesidan `muxtma~ kievSi gadainacvla. kievelebTan erTad burTis 

damuxtvis procesSi qarTuli saTvistomos warmomadgenlebic iRebdnen 

monawileobas.

gia, crossed the state border, swam across the Black Sea, crossed half 
Europe and arrived in Klaipeda. 

The purple ball had a very interesting and burdensome journey. 
From Tbilisi the ball arrived in Kutaisi and stopped in the Kutaisi Park, 
where the fans gathered and charged it with their wishes to win a 
victory. 

From Kutaisi the ball arrived in Batumi. Along with the local popula-
tion, tourists also gathered to charge the ball. One can come across a 
purple charge everywhere in Batumi: in the Boulevard, on the seaside, 
at a restaurant, shop or the Dolphinarium… 

From Batumi  the charge crossed the Black Sea and arrived in Odes-
sa. Many people joined the campaign there too as a result of which the 
ball was charged with positive emotions and kind wishes. 

From Odessa the ball moved to Kiev. Along with the local population, 
the representatives of the Georgian diaspora also participated in the 
process of charging the ball. 
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odesidan uwyveti jaWvi minskSi Seikra, sadac iasamnisferi sagulSe-

matkivro simbolo aseve xelidan xelSi gadadioda. 

klaipedaSi, daniSnulebis adgilas burTi 30 agvistos Caitanes da 

gulSematkivarTa energiiT damuxtuli, sapasuxismgeblo matCis win 

erovnul gunds gadaawodes. saqarTvelos nakrebisTvis gulSematkiv-

robis aseTi axali forma gacilebiT gamamxnevebeli aRmoCnda. 31 

agvistos klaipedaSi belgiis winaaRmdeg gamarTuli sadebiuto matCi 

saqarTvelos nakrebis gamarjvebiT dasrulda angariSiT _ 59 : 81. im 

dRes Cvenma gundma pirveli nanatri gamarjveba moipova. iasamnisferi 

muxti maTTvis warmatebis momtani aRmoCnda. debiutantis kvalobaze 

bevrisTvis moulodnelad erovnulma gundma Cempionatis pirveli jgu-

furi etapi gadalaxa da 12 saukeTesos Soris moxvda. mTavari ki 

mainc isaa, rom erovnuli gundisTvis es pirveli asparezoba gaxldaT 

evropis Cempoinatze. jeoselis saqomago aqciis gansakuTrebuloba ki 

imaSi mdgomareobda, rom kompaniam `muxti~ yvelasTvis Seqmna, visac 

aramxolod sakalaTburTo nakrebis, aramed qveynis warmateba axarebs.

From Odessa a continuous chain was connected in Minsk, where the 
purple symbol of fans was moving from one hand to another. 

The ball arrived at the place of destination, Klaipeda on August 30. 
The ball, charged with fans’ energy, was handed over to the Georgian 
National Team before a very responsible match. Such new form of sup-
porting proved extremely encouraging for the Georgian team. On Au-
gust 31 Georgia gained the initial win at the tournament through knock-
ing down Belgium with 81:59. So, the purple charge proved successful 
for the Georgian team. Unexpectedly for many people, the Georgian 
National Team overcome the first group stage of the tournament and 
appeared among 12 best teams. Most important is that it was the first 
time that Georgia participated in the European Championship. The ex-
clusiveness of Geocell’s campaign was demonstrated in the fact that 
the company created charge for everybody, for those people, who are 
so glad to see the achievements and successes of both the basketball 
team and the country, as a whole.
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Telavis Teatrma axali 

cxovreba daiwyo

jeoseli _ Telavis Teatris megobari!

Telavi Theater Starts 
New Life 
Geocell - A Friend of Telavi Theater 

avtori maia cecaZe By Maia Tsetsadze 

rTvelSi dapatiJebamde Telavelebma artistebi kaxeTis centrSi 

gamorCeuli mizeziT miiwvies. 20 seqtembridan xangZlivi Sualedis 

Semdeg, Telavis vaJa-fSavelas saxelobis saxelmwifo dramatuli 

Teatris kari ukve oficialurad gaiRo. rekonstruirebul TeatrSi 

sezonis gaxsnis pirvel warmodgenaze, saqarTvelos sxvadasxva 

Teatrebis dasebi da sxva sapatio stumrebi wiTel xaliCazec ki 

gaatares. mayurebels monatrebuli Teatri axal sezons sruliad 

axali repertuariT Sexvda. 

Telavis Teatri erT-erTi yvelaze uxucesi Teatria qarTul Te-

atrebs Soris, romelsac saintereso istoria aqvs. zogadad kaxeTis 

regioni Teatraluri kuTxiT uZvelesi droidan aqtiuria. iq jer 

niRbebisa da improvizaciis xelovneba gavrcelda, iyo `berikao-

bac~, mogvianebiT ki mterze gamarjvebis aRsaniSnavad mowyobili 

improvizebuli sanaxaoba `yeenoba~ imarTeboda. erekles SviliS-

vili _ jambakur orbeliani wers: `Telavsa da TbilisSi qarTul 

komediebsac TamaSobdnen mefe iraklis droSi...~ werilobiTi wyar-

oebidan dasturdeba, rom TelavSi Teatri me-18 saukunis 60-ian 

wlebSi Seiqmna. 1790 wels ki erekles karis Teatric ki arsebobda. 

mefe erekles dros Telavis TeatrSi sami Teatri funqcionirebda. 

imdroindeli dasi qveynis momavlis yvelaze gadamwyvet brZolebSic 

ki monawileobda. cnobilia, rom `maCablis Teatris~ mTeli dasi 

(romelic mefe erekles mudmivad gverdSi edga) brZolis velze dae-

ca... 1880 wlidan TelavSi ukve arsebobda mudmivi Teatraluri dasi 

da warmodgenebic sistematurad imarTeboda. pirvel warmodgenebs 

mefe erekles dros marTavdnen. Semdeg speqtaklebis Cveneba ga-

naxlda XIX saukunis II naxevarSi. ganaxlebul TeatrSi 1866 wels, 

Before inviting to the vintage, Telavi residents invited the artists 
to the center of Kakheti for a special reason. After a long pause, on 
September 20 Vazha-Pshavela State Drama Theater of Telavi was of-
ficially opened. The companies from various Georgian theaters and 
other honorary guests passed along the red carpet to attend the first 
play during opening the season at the newly reconstructed theater. 
The theater met audience with an absolutely new repertoire. 

Telavi Theater is one of the oldest Georgian theaters, which has quite 
an interesting history. Generally, Kakheti Region has always been very 
active from theatrical point of view. First, it was the art of masks and im-
provisation that emerged there; then there was Berikaoba, improvised 
masqueraded folk theater, and later Keenoba, mass folk performance 
depicting the struggle of the Georgian people against foreign aggres-
sors. Jambakur Orbeliani, a grandson of King Erekle, writes: `Even 
Georgian comedies were played in Telavi and Tbilisi in the days of 
King Irakli… ” It is confirmed by historical sources, that the first theater 
was established in Telavi in the sixties of the 18th century. In 1790 the 
theater existed even in King Erekle’s court. In the days of King Erekle 
three theaters were functioning in the Telavi Theater. The theater com-
pany of that period was participating even in the most decisive strug-
gles for the future of the country. As known, the entire company of the 
Machabeli Theater (which was always supporting King Erekle) died 
on the battlefield… A permanent theater company already existed in 
Telavi in 1880 and the performances were played systematically. The 
very first performances were played in the days of King Erekle. Later, 
the performances were renewed in the second half of XIX century. The 
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pirvel speqtaklad giorgi erisTavis `gayra~ uCvenes.

gasul saukuneSi, sxva qarTuli Teatrebis msgavsad, gauWirda Tel-

avis Teatrsac da droebiT SeaCera SemoqmedebiTi muSaoba. 90-ian 

wlebSi Tbilisis Teatrebis reabilitacia moxerxda, Tumca region-

aluri Teatrebi fexdafex ver ayvnen am process. weliwadSi erTi 

speqtakli Telavis TeatrisTvis ukve did fufunebad iTvleboda. 

Tumca amieridan rekonstruirebuli Telavis Teatris farda ukve 

gaixsna da misi darbazic mayureblis misaRebad mzadaa. 

ganaxlebul kulturul cxovrebas Teatri ganaxlebuli foieTi Sex-

vda: gaixsna kafe, romelic periodulad SemoqmedebiT saRamoeb-

sac umaspinZlebs. gakeTda sagamofeno sivrce. pirveli eqspozi-

cia Teatris gaxsnis dRes moewyo. gamoifina Telavis Teatris 

korifeTa sasceno moRvaweobis amsaxveli uZvelesi fotoebi. 

`gacocxlebuli~ Teatraluri fragmentebi ki gacilebiT mistikurs 

qmnida sagrZnoblad saxecvlil interiers. garda amisa, TeatrSi ga-

keTda zamTris baRi da sabavSvo samkiTxvelo, romlis misiazec 

Tavad Telavis Teatris mmarTveli duta sxirtlaZe gvesaubreba: 

`radgan sajaro samarTlis iuridiuli piri gavxdiT, komerciuli 

saqmianobac dagvevala da Cveni saxsrebiT unda movaxerxoT Teat-

ris komercializacia. gvqonda uzarmazari auTvisebeli foie, qala-

qis centrSi, Suagul moedanze. amjerad ki misi kari SuadRis 12-dan 

Ramis 12 saaTamde nebismieri msurvelisTvis Riaa. Tqvens gankar-

gulebaSi kafe, sagamofeno darbazi da sabavSvo samkiTxveloa. 

`bakur sulakauris gamomcemlobasTan~ gvaqvs mWidro urTierToba, 

romelmac uamravi wigni mogvawoda. davasaqmeT ori animatori, 

romlebic bavSvebis garTobaze izruneben: waukiTxaven wignebs 

da sxvadasxva personaJebs gaacocxleben Sesabamisi rekvizitebisa 

Tu kostiumebis meSveobiT~. Telavis Teatri did tradiciebs arc 

amjerad uRalatebs, Tumca yvelaze didi cvlileba mainc Semoqme-

debiTi kuTxiT daigegma. axali sezoni Telavis Teatrma oTxi 

warmodgeniT gaxsna. 

pirveli sapremiero Cveneba 35 wlis win dadgmuli warmodgenis 

axali versiiT daiwyo. ̀ jer daixocnen, mere iqorwines~ am Teatris 

erTgvar savizito baraTadac ki iqca. dasis zogierTi msaxiobi 

mSobliur scenas samasjer naTamaSebi warmodgeniT isev daubrunda. 

speqtaklis axali versia Teatrs axali sezonisTvis reJisorma nug-

first performance, which the renewed theater showed in 1866, was 
`Divorce” by Giorgi Eristavi. 

Last century, like other Georgian theaters, Telavi Theater also 
faced some problems and stopped its creative work temporarily. In 
the nineties Tbilisi Theaters managed to rehabilitate, though regional 
theaters failed to keep step with this process. One play a year was 
a huge luxury for Telavi Theater. However, from now on, the curtain 
is already lifted in the reconstructed theater and its hall is ready for 
receiving the viewers. 

The theater met the renewed cultural life with a renewed foyer: a 
café was opened, which will periodically host various cultural events. 
An exhibition space was also arranged. The first exposition was held 
on the opening day. The ancient photos depicting the stage activi-
ties of the Telavi Theater celebrities were exhibited, while ̀ revitalized” 
theatrical fragments made the renewed interior significantly mystic. 
Moreover, a winter garden and children’s reading-hall were opened 
at the theater. Now, Duta Skhirtladze, the manager of Telavi Thea-
tre, will himself speak about their mission: `Since we have become 
a legal entity of public law, we have to carry out commercial activi-
ties and to commercialize the theater with our own means. We had 
a huge foyer in the center of the city, which was never used. Now, its 
door is open from midday to midnight for any interested persons. So, 
the café, exhibition hall and children’s reading-hall are ready to serve 
you. We have close relations with Bakur Sulakauri publishing house, 
which has delivered a lot of books. We gave employment to two ani-
mators, who will take care of entertaining the children: they will read 
them books and animate various characters with the help of relevant 
requisites or consumes.” Telavi Theater will not betray its great tra-
ditions either this time; though the greatest change was planned in 
respect of creative activities. Telavi Theater opened its new season 
with four performances. 

The theater launched its new season with a new version of the 
play staged 35 years ago. `First Died, Than Married” has become a 
certain visiting card of this theater. Some artists from the company 
returned to the native stage with the performance played for already 
300 times. Stage Director Nugzar Lortkipanidze, who has been artis-
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zar lorTqifaniZem daubruna, romelic wlebis ganmavlobaSi Tel-

avis Teatris samxatvro xelmZRvaneli iyo. speqtaklis ganaxlebul 

versiaSi maSikos da sergos rolis Semsruleblebi ukve xandazmul 

personaJebs ganasaxiereben. TaobaTa cvla Seexo Teatris xelmZ-

Rvanelsac, duta sxirtlaZe speqtaklSi sakuTari babuis mier Ses-

rulebul rols TamaSobs. saerTod ki es speqtaklic da Teatris 

gaxsnac, dutam garkveulwilad sakuTari bebiis _ TinaTin burbuTaS-

vilis da babuis _ dodika sxirtlaZis xsovnas miuZRvna, romelTac 

wels dabadebidan 90 weli SeusruldebodaT da mravali wlis win 

TavianTi cxovreba swored Telavis Teatrs daukavSires - `bebi-

aCemi, papaCemi, dedaCemi da mec am TeatriT varsebobdiT. Telavis 

Teatrma maswavla Teatris siyvaruli, swored amis gamo avirCie 

msaxioboba. am Teatris scenaze gamosvla ki CemTvis yovelTvis 

amaRelvebelia. mis scenaze yoveli Cemi fexis dadgma bebia-papas 

ukavSirdeba, am dros sul isini maxsendebian. Teatris gaxsnaze 

Cemi gamosvla mayurebels Tu emociuri moeCvena, Tu isinic iseve 

aReldnen, rogorc me vRelavdi, maSin amiT bednieri var~. 

siaxlea Teatris dasSic. mis Zvel, 12 kacian Semadgenlobas 6 

axalgazrda msaxiobi daemata. pirvel premieras ramdenime dReSi 

meore mohyva, romelic TumaniSvilis TeatrTan erTad ganxorciele-

buli proeqtia. aldo nikolais piesaze kote abaSiZem axali speqtak-

li `rkinis biWebi~ Seqmna, romelSic TumaniSvilis Teatridan gia 

abesalaSvili da Telavidan vano iantbeliZe TamaSoben. samkacian 

piesaSi mesame personaJis roli Telavis Teatris axalgazrda msax-

iobs sofo gurgeniZes ergo. meore premieras mesame mohyva da 

scenaze ioseb bakuraZis Targmani franguli piesidan `sadili eqv-

sisTvis~ gaacocxles. meoTxe speqtakli ki Tbiliseli mayureb-

lisTvis kargad nacnobi `sulikoa~, romelic duta sxirtlaZem basa 

janikaSvilis piesis mixedviTa da jeoselis daxmarebiT Teatraluri 

sardafis scenaze dadga. amieridan odnav saxecvlilma speqtaklma 

Telavis Teatris repertuarSi gadainacvla, romelSic Telaveli msax-

iobebi TamaSoben. jeoselis rebrendingis procesi warmodgenazec 

aisaxa. axla speqtaklSi dominanti feri, jeoselis korporatiuli 

feri gaxlavT. saerTod ki calke sakiTxia jeoselis da Telavis 

Teatris urTierToba. es yvelaze kargad am Temaze sagangebod 

Seqmnil sareklamo banersa da sloganSi Cans _ `jeoseli Telavis 

Teatris megobari!~ duta: `Zalian momwons es slogani, radgan 

kargad Cans is urTierToba, rac jeosels da Telavis Teatrs aqvT. 

momwons is, rom es ar aris sponsoroba, es megobrulad gverdSi 

tic head of Telavi Theater for years, returned a new version of the play 
to the theater for the new season. In the new version of the play the 
artists performing as Mashiko and Sergo personify elderly charac-
ters. Change of generations also concerned the head of the theater 
- Duta Skhirtladze plays the role previously played by his grandfather. 
Generally, Duta Skhirtladze dedicated this play and opening of the 
theater to the memories of his grandmother - Tinatin Burbutashvili 
and grandfather - Dodika Skhirtladze, who would have turned 90 this 
year and who linked their lives to the Telavi Theater many years ago. 
`My grandmother, my grandfather, my mother and I were living with 
this theater. Telavi Theater taught me to love theater; just that is why I 
decided to become an actor. It is always exciting for me to play on the 
stage of this theater. Each of my performances on this stage is con-
nected with my grandparents and I always think of them at that time. 
If the audience got as excited as me, when I was making an opening 
speech, then I am very happy about it.” 

There is a novelty in the theater company too. Six young artists 
were added to its 12-member company. The first premiere was 
followed by the second one in a couple of days. It is a joint project 
with the Tumanishvili Theater. Kote Abashidze created a new per-
formance under Aldo Nikolai’s play `Iron Guys” with Gia Abesalash-

vili and Vano Iantbelidze performing from the Tumanishvili and Telavi 
Theaters, respectively. A young artist from the Telavi Theater, Sopo 
Gurgenidze plays a role of the third character in a three-character 
play. The second performance was followed by the third one and 
the translation of Ioseb Bakuradze from the French play `Dinner for 
Six” was revitalized. The fourth performance is ̀ Suliko”, which is well-
known for Tbilisite viewers and which was staged by Duta Skhirtladze 
at the Basement Theater under the play by Basa Janikashvili and with 
the help of Geocell. From now on, a slightly changed performance 
has moved to the repertoire of the Telavi Theater with the Telavi ac-
tors performing in it. Geocell’s rebranding process has also been re-
flected on the performance. Geocell’s corporate color plays a domi-
nant role in the new play. Generally, the relationship between Geocell 
and Telavi Theater is a separate issue. It was best of all reflected in 
a specially created advertisement banner and slogan ”Geocell - a 
Friend of Telavi Theater!” Duta: `I like this slogan very much, since 
the relationship between Geocell and Telavi Theater is quite obvious 
in it. I like that it is not sponsorship, but this is friendly support. Geo-
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dgomaa. zustad ician jeoselSi, raSi mexmarebian da ra saqmesac 

emsaxurebian~.

mwyobrSi Cadgoma TeatrisTvis martivi ar yofila. Teatris 

xelmZRvanels miznis misaRwevad erTi weli dasWirda. Sexvda 

winaaRmdegobebic, magram dagegmili proeqtis ganxorcielebis Se-

degad duta ambobs, rom saboloo konsensusic miRweulia. Tumca 

es jer yvelaferi ar aris. garda `premierebis kaskadisa~, TeatrSi 

sxva saxis siaxleebic igegmeba. jerjerobiT arsad ar Tqmula da 

arc dawerila, rom sul male Telavis TeatrSi avTo guliaSvilis 

saxelobis Tojinebis Teatric gaixsneba. Teatris mmarTvelma es 

gamonaklisi jeoselis JurnalisTvis dauSva. duta: `amaze muSaoba 

baton avTosTan erTad daviwye, Cveni gegmis nawili iyo, rom am 

Teatrs Tojinebis Teatric hqonoda. samwuxarod ise gardaicvala, 

misi 60 wlis iubilec ver aRvniSneT. minda, rom mis gegmas xorci 

SevasxaT da Zalian male Telavis Teatris mcire darbazSi misi 

saxelobis sabavSvo Teatric ifunqcionirebs~. 

kaxeTSi Rvinis Temas rom ver gaeqcevi, esec faqtia. Rvinis 

kulturas Telavis Teatris dasic SemoqmedebiTi kuTxiT miudga da 

male maTi xeliT dawuruli Rvinoc ki gaiyideba - `wavalT Cems ve-

naxSi (romelic Telavis Teatrs gadaveci), Cveni xeliT davkrefT 

yurZens, davwuravT Rvinos, CavasxamT qvevrSi, standartuli, gau-

filtravi wesiT davaRvinebT. maisSi ki gavxsniT, CamovasxamT 

boTlebSi, aqcizur markas mivakravT, davawyobT da nel-nela gavy-

idiT. 1000 boTlze mets ar gamovuSvebT, TiTos ki Zvirad, 50 

larad gavyidiT. imitom, rom naRdi iqneba, msaxiobebis xeliT 

gamowuruli. weliwadSi 1000 boTli rom gagvayidina, CaTvaleT rom 

xuT speqtakls davdgamT. mokled, bevri ramis mofiqreba SeiZleba 

da nel-nela vakeTebT kidec. aba, yvelaferi erTad xom ver iqneba?~ 

Telavis dramatuli Teatri, Teatrebs Soris gacvliTi programe-

bis tradiciis aRdgenas cdilobs da apirebs rogorc sagastrolo 

gasvlebs, ise saqarTvelos sxvadasxva Teatris dasebisTvis sa-

kuTari scenis daTmobasac. ukve cnobilia, rom TebervalSi mar-

janiSvilis TeatrSi Telavis Teatris kvireuli gaimarTeba. ise ki 

girCevT, Tbilisur voiaJamde Telavis Teatris axali warmodgenebi 

kaxeTSive naxoT. mgzavrobac iafi dagijdebaT da bileTic. bile-

Tis fasTan dakavSirebiT duta sxirtlaZem sakmaod argumentire-

buli sloganic ki moifiqra: `qalbatonebo da batonebo, moweva 

klavs! erTi kolofi sigaretis nacvlad SeiZineT Teatris erTi 

bileTi!~.

cell knows exactly what they are doing for me and what purpose they 
are serving.” 

It did not prove so easy for the theater to adjust its activities. It took 
the head of the theater one year to achieve his goals. He even faced 
some obstacles, but as a result of implementation of the planned 
project, Duta says that a final consensus has been achieved. How-
ever, this is not the end. Besides `a cascade of premieres”, another 
novelties are also planned at the theater. It was not reported or writ-
ten anywhere so far that Avto Guliashvili Puppet Theater will soon be 
opened at Telavi Theater. The head of the Telavi Theater made this 
exception for the Geocell magazine. Duta: `I have started working 
over this issue together with Avto Guliashvili. It was a part of our plan 
that Telavi Theater had a puppet theater. Unfortunately, he died so 
that we even failed to celebrate his 60-year anniversary. Now, I want 
to embody his plan and quite soon children’s theater named after 
him will start functioning at the small hall of Telavi Theater.” 

The fact is certain that you will not be able to avoid a wine theme 
in Kakheti. Telavi theater company treated this issue from creative 
point of view and soon the wine squeezed by them will be sold - `We 
will go to my vineyard (which I handed over to Telavi Theater), we will 
pick grapes, squeeze them to make wine, then pour it in pitchers, 

cover it. We will make wine under a standard rule, without filtering it. 
In May we will open it, bottle them, attach an excise mark and sell 
them gradually. We will not produce more than 1000 bottles, but we 
will sell each bottle at an expensive price - GEL 50, because it will be 
pure wine, squeezed by artists. If we sell 1000 bottles per year, it will 
mean that we will be able to stage five plays. Shortly speaking, we 
can plan many things and we are doing it step by step. One cannot 
do everything simultaneously.” 

Telavi Drama Theater tries to resume a tradition of exchanging 
programs between the theaters. It also plans to make tours and let 
other Georgian theater companies use the stage of Telavi Theater. 
It is already known that Telavi Theater Week will be held at the Mar-
janishvili Theater in February. But we recommend you to view new 
performances by Telavi Theater in Kakheti before the Tbilisi voyage. 
Tickets and traveling will not cost you much. Duta Skhirtladze has 
even invented quite a reasonable slogan in respect of a ticket price: 
`Ladies and Gentlemen, smoking kills! Buy one theater ticket instead 
of buying one package of cigarettes!” 
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amboben, fenomenisTvis saxelis darqmeva mis sikvdils niSnavso. 

magram ukve saxeldarqmeuli, anu `mkvdari~ fenomenisTvis axali sax-

elis miniWeba, albaT, xelmeored sikvdilze ufro, misi reinkarnaciis, 

Tavidan dabadebis tolfasia.

swored es gancda Cndeba klod mones, ara rogorc impresionizmis 

mamis, aramed rogorc xelovnebis erT-erTi uaxlesi mimdinareobis _ 

eko-artis fuZemdeblis ganxilvisas.

industriuli da teqnikuri ganviTarebis, globaluri daTbobisa da su-

lac, samyaros dasasrulis saSiSroebis fonze, xelovneba sul ufro 

metad interesdeba garemos dacvis TemiT. eko-arti rom axalgazrda mim-

dinareobaa, amas misi jer kidev Camouyalibebeli, orazrovani mniSvnelo-

bac mowmobs: igi erTdroulad ekologiuri TematikiT dainteresebul 

xelovnebasa da bunebis formalur, politikur, istoriul Tu socialur 

konteqstSi warmoCenas gulisxmobs. swored amitom, mones mosazre-

ba peizaJis arsebobisa da misi gaazrebis Sesaxeb eko-artis erTgvar 

manifestadac SeiZleba CaiTvalos _ `CemTvis peizaJi calkeulad ar 

It is said that giving a name to a phenomenon already means the 
latter’s death. But giving a new name to already named, or “dead” 
phenomenon is probably equal to the latter’s reincarnation – re-
birth, rather than re-death. 

Just this emotion emerges while considering Claude Monet not 
as the founder of French impressionist painting, but as one of the 
founders of a contemporary art trend – eco-art. 

Against the background of industrial and technical develop-
ment, global warming and a danger of end of the world, art is 
showing more and more interest in the issue of environmental pro-
tection. The fact that eco-art is a young trend can be confirmed by 
its unsettled, ambiguous meaning: it simultaneously refers to the 
art interested in ecological issues and to depicting nature in for-
mal, political, historical or social contexts. Just therefore, Monet’s 
views about the existence of a landscape and its comprehension 
can be considered a kind of an eco-art manifesto: “For me, a land-

`mainc 

gavfrindebiT!~ - 

pirveli qarTveli 

eko-artisti

“We will fly despite 
anything” – The 
First Georgian 
Eco-Artist 

avtori qeTo giorgobiani By Keto Giorgobiani 
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arsebobs, radgan igi yovelwamierad icvleba. peizaJis sicocxles, misi 

garemomcveli atmosfero ganapirobebs: haeri da sinaTle, romlebic 

permanentulad gardaisaxeba. swored garemo aniWebs peizaJs realur Ri-

rebulebas~.

eko-arti misi Tanamedrove mniSvnelobiT, saTaves 60-iani wlebis 

bolodan iRebs. 1968 wlis oqtomberSi roberT smitsoni niu-iorkSi, du-

onis galereaSi awyobs gamofenas martivi saxelwodebiT `Earthworks~, 
sadac monawile avangardistebis mizani ara mxolod garemos asaxva, 

aramed mis mimarT Cveni, kacobriobis damokidebulebis warmoCena xdeba. 

nel-nela eko-arti xelovnebis yvela dargs _ qandakebidan arqiteq-

turamde _ moicavs da dRes misTvis mones droindeli midgoma, anu 

`xelovneba xelovanTaTvis~ zedmetad moZvelebulicaa, radgan mimdin-

areoba erTnairad mniSvnelovania rogorc artis, ise politikuri da 

socialuri TvalsazrisiT. 

swored amitom aris irakli SuSania, 31 wlis qarTveli eqstremali 

sportsmeni, ara ubralod kidev erTi enTuziasti, aramed pirveli qarTve-

li eko-artisti (yovel SemTxvevaSi, farTo sazogadoebisTvis cno-

bili): albaT, bevr Tqvengans axsovs 29 ivliss borjomidan Tbilisis 

mimarTulebiT daZruli 3 qarTveli sportsmeni, romlebmac polieTilenis 

boTlebisgan gakeTebuli tiviT 5 dRis manZilze imogzaures. gasakviri 

araa, rom maT zogierTi axlo megobaric ki Cveni drois `Serekilebad~ 

aRiqvamda. arada mondomeba, Sroma da jeoselis mxardaWera sakmarisi 

aRmoCnda imisaTvis, rom `mainc gafreniliyvnen~. 

18 wlis asakSi mTamsvlelobiT dawyebuli gataceba Semdeg veloture-

biT gagrZelda. dRes igi ukve mdinareze, xelnakeTi tiviT mogzaurobs, 

momavalSi ki zRvaSi gasvlas gegmavs. Tumca misi gegmebi arc amiT 

Semoifargleba: iraklis saboloo mizani mogzaurobis yvela saSualebis 

gamocdaa. rogorc TviTon ambobs, bolos ̀ mainc gafrindeba!~ _ odesme 

sahaero burTiTac imogzaurebs.

maT jgufs xelmZRvaneli ar hyavs. ubralod, megobrebi arian, romelT-

ac mogzauroba uyvarT, ikribebian da saqarTvelos garSemo mogzauroben. 

irakli SuSaniac am jgufis wevria, eko-artistia. `tiviT mogzaurobis 

idea jer kidev SarSan gagviCnda _ hyveba irakli _ magram maSin amis 

ganxorcielebas Tavi ver movabiT. Cveni tivi polieTilenis boTlebi-

sgan avageT _ ukve didi xania, rac saqarTvelos teritoriaze sapiknike 

adgilebSi davdivarT da valagebT. am faqts ar vaxmaurebT, ubralod, 

gviyvars buneba da vcdilobT, danagvianebisgan davicvaT. Sedegad, sak-

maod didi raodenobiT plastikuri boTlebi dagvigrovda. Cveni voiaJi, 

erTdroulad, or mizans emsaxureboda: fexiT xetialisa da veloturebis 

Semdeg, bedi mdinareze mogzaurobaSi vcadeT da amasTanave, garemos 

dacvis mxardamWeri aqciac CavatareT~.

Tbilisis skverebis, botanikuri baRis mimdebare teritoriisa da 

armazis xeobis dasufTavebis Sedegad, daaxloebiT 1000 cali poli-

eTilenis boTli Seagroves (30 tomara). samaSvelo Jiletebis garda, 

yvelaferi sakuTari xeliT gaakeTes. arada, ambobs _ arc inJinrebi varT, 

arc jomardobaSi gvqonia manam raime gamocdilebao. mogzaurobis xuT 

dReSi Zalian bevri ram iswavles.

jeosels konstruqciis Senebis procesSi mimarTes _ `ukve mravali 

welia, rac jeoselis abonenti var, sxva kompaniisTvis mimarTvaze arc 

ki mifiqria. adrec gviTanamSromlia _ 2007 wels, TurqeTSi, veloturis 

Casatareblad, jeoselma finansuri mxardaWera gamiwia. maSin TurqeTSi 

roumingi CairTo da erTgvari sareklamo aqciac gamogvivida. rogorc 

amjeradac movelodi, Cemma SemoTavazebam Zalian daainteresa kompaniis 

TanamSromlebi da Tanxa ulaparakod gamogviyves. metic, axla garemos 

dacvis mxardamWer kidev erT proeqts vgegmavT: gamocxaddeba konkursi 

polieTilenis boTlebisgan xelnakeT nivTebze, gamarjvebuls ki je-

oseli daajildoebs. gagikvirdebaT, magram es masala Zalian farTod 

gamoiyeneba: CanTiT dawyebuli lampiT damTavrebuli, polieTilenis 

scape does not exist in its own right, since its appearance changes 
at every moment; but the surrounding atmosphere brings it to life 
- the light and the air which vary continually. For me, it is only the 
surrounding atmosphere which gives subjects their true value.” 

Eco-art, in its modern meaning, originates in the late sixties. In 
October 1968 Robert Smithson organized an exhibition at Dwan 
Gallery in New York titled simply “Earthworks”, where the goal of 
avant-garde artists was not only to depict the environment, but 
also to depict our, the mankind’s attitude towards it. 

Gradually eco-art is covering all spheres of art – from sculptur-
ing to architecture and today the Monet-time approach, i.e. art for 
artists, is extremely outdated, because the trend is equally impor-
tant both from art, or political and social points of view. 

Just that is why Irakli Shushania, 31-year-old Georgian extreme 
sportsman, is not simply one more enthusiast, but he is the first 
Georgian eco-artist (anyway famous for the public): probably 
everybody remembers three Georgian sportsmen moving from 
Borjomi in the direction of Tbilisi on July 29, who traveled during 
5 days by raft made of plastic bottles. No surprise that even some 
of their close friends perceived them as “mad people” of our time. 
However, desire, work and Geocell’s support were quite enough 
for them “to fly.”      

His devotion to mountaineering at the age of 18 was replaced 
by cycle racing. Today he is traveling by a hand-made raft on the 
river, while in future he plans to travel by sea. However, his plans 
are not limited by this: Irakli’s final goal is to try all travel means. 
As he says, finally he will “fly” despite anything - some time he will 
travel by air balloon too. 

Their group does not have any leader. They are simply friends, 
who love traveling, who are gathering and traveling around Geor-
gia. Irakli Shushania is a member of this group; he is an eco-artist. 
“The idea of traveling by raft emerged last year,” Irakli says, “but 
we failed to embody this idea. We made a raft of plastic bottles – it 
is already for a long time that we are visiting picnic sites in Geor-
gia and cleaning them. We are not publicizing this fact; simply, we 
love nature and try to protect it against pollution. As a result, we 
have accumulated plenty of plastic bottles. Our voyage served 
two goals simultaneously: after wandering and cycling, we tried 
our fate in traveling on the river and simultaneously we arrange an 
event in support of environmental protection.”

We gathered about 1000 plastic bottles (30 bags) as a result of 
cleaning Tbilisi squares, territories adjacent to the botanical gar-
den and Armazi Gorge. Except for life-jackets, they made every-
thing by their own hands. Irakli says that they are not engineers; 
neither did they have any experience in rafting before. They learnt 
a lot of things during their five-day journey. 

They applied Geocell in the process of building a construction 
– “I am a Geocell subscriber for already many years and I did not 
even think about applying other company. We have cooperated 
previously – in 2007 Geocell rendered me financial aid to hold cy-
cle racing in Turkey. Roaming services were first offered in Turkey 
then and it was a kind of advertisement event. As I expected, the 
company staff showed interest in my proposal and the company 
allocated necessary funds. Moreover, now we plan one more en-
vironmental project: we will announce a competition for the things 
made of plastic bottles, and the winner will be awarded by Geocell. 
You will be surprised but this material is used widely: starting with 
bags and ending with lamps; anything can be made using plastic 
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boTlis gamoyenebiT, nebismieri nivTis damzadebaa SesaZlebeli. mTa-

varia fantazia.~

magram modiT mogzaurobas davubrundeT: pirveli ori dRis sakvebi 

maragi Tan waiRes, Semdeg ki ukve soflebSi dadiodnen sursaTis saS-

ovnelad. yvelaze saintereso xalxis reaqcia iyo; zogs ukvirda, zogs _ 

moswonda, zogi ki televiziiT gasuli siuJetebis gamo, saxeze cnobda 

axalgazrda jgufs da uamrav rames Tavad Cuqnida. 

`wels miRebuli gamocdileba gvsurs ufro didi proeqtis gansaxor-

cieleblad gamoviyenoT: momavali wlisTvis polieTilenis boTlebisgan 

katamaranis agebas vgegmavT da ukve zRvaSi _ baTumidan anakliamde 

unda gavcuroT _ amatebs irakli _ saqarTveloSi mgoni, marTla pi-

rvelebi varT, vinc msgavsi saxis aqcia moawyo, magram msoflioSi 

bevrad masStaburi RonisZiebebic Catarebula. magaliTad, aSS-Si arse-

bobs polieTilenis boTlebisgan damzadebuli mTeli kunZuli! sakuTari 

bungaloebiTa da palmebiT _ da es yvelaferi mxolod erTi adamianis 

mier aris agebuli. 

ratom gamovdivarT polieTilenis winaaRmdeg? es aris masala, romel-

ic ramdenime aseuli wlis manZilze ar ixrwneba, wamlavs niadags, gare-

mos. teritoriis dasufTavebis Semdeg, polieTilens arc ki vwvavT, 

radgan es kidev ufro abinZurebs atmosferos. swored ase gaCnda idea 

am gadayrili, erTi SexedviT uvargisi da mxolod zianis momtani masa-

lis miznobrivad gamoyeneba.

albaT, Tavadac xvdebiT, rom RonisZiebas araviTari komerciuli dat-

virTva ar hqonia. am saqmianobas axalgazrda eko-artistebi warsulSic 

da axlac yovlad uangarod, moxalised ewevian. cxadia, siamovnebT amis 

keTeba, radgan sxva SemTxvevaSi, warmoudgeneli iqneboda, vinmes Tavi 

Seewuxebina da danagvianebuli skveri, tye, baRi daesufTavebina, Semdeg 

WuWyiani polieTilenis boTlebi saTiTaod gaerecxa, erTia ormocdaaT 

kilogramiani tomrebi, internetSi moeZiebina tivis agebis instruqciebi 

da a.S. da a.S. an xar aseTi tipaJi, an ara! an giyvars yovelive es, an 

ara! morCa!

maTTan erTad tiviT mogzaurobis msurveli bevri iyo, magram etyoba, 

zogs es mogzauroba ufro romantiul garTobad warmoedgina, radgan 

rodesac saqme saqmeze midga, anu Savi samuSaos Sesruleba iyo saWiro, 

maTTan erTad TiTqmis aRaravin darCa, gamzadebulze ki aRaravin mi-

iRes. ambobs, ase davrCiT samnio: me _ irakli SuSania, daviT joxaZe 

da aka xarebaSvili. 

`mogzauroba Cveni cxovrebis stilia. rodesac mekiTxebian, ra xdeba 

cxovrebaSi amis garda, pasuxi ar maqvs. ukve 31 wlis var da dRemde meCx-

ubebian, rom karieras ar viwyob. 8 weliwadi stomatologiur fakultetze 

vswavlobdi, warmatebiTac davamTavre, magram ar aris Cemi saqme da 

ra vqna? Cemi miswrafeba mogzauroba aRmoCnda; 18 wlidan, amis meti 

araferi mikeTebia. marto imitom, rom eqimoba `kargi profesiaa~, vera-

sodes gavakeTebdi imas, rac CemSi ar devs. albaT, odesme Cemi droc 

mova... an arc, ar vici~.

bottles. It requires only fantasy and nothing else.”  
But, let’s return to the journey: they took along food enough 

only for two days. Then they were arriving at various villages to get 
some food. People’s reaction was most interesting; some were 
surprised; some liked it; others even recognized the group owing 
to the recent TV stories and were giving them a lot of presents. 

“We want to use the experience gained this year for implemen-
tation of a greater project: we plan to build a catamaran and swim 
in the sea – from Batumi to Anaklia,” Irakli says, “I think that we 
are the fi rst in Georgia to have arranged such event; however even 
larger scale events have been held throughout the world. For ex-
ample, there is an entire island made of plastic bottles in the United 
States, with its own bungalows and palms – and the entire island 
has been made only by one person. Why are we against polyethyl-
ene? This is material, which does not decay for several hundreds 
of years, which poisons soil and environment. After cleaning the 
territory, we even do not burn polyethylene, because it pollutes the 
atmosphere much more. Just that is how the idea emerged to use 
this thrown, useless and harmful material purposefully.” 

You certainly understand that the event has no commercial pur-
poses. Young eco-artists were carrying out and are still carrying 
out these activities without any profi t motives, on a voluntary basis. 
Of course, they are pleased to do it, because otherwise, it will be 
unimaginable to clean polluted squares, parks, forests and gar-
dens, then to wash each dirty plastic bottle, to carry 50-kilogram 
bags, to search the instructions for constructing a raft on Internet 
and so on. You either are or you are not such a person. You either 
love or you do not love this all! That’s all! 

There were a lot of people willing to travel with them by raft. But, 
probably some imagined this journey as a romantic entertainment, 
because when they were asked to make some black work, almost 
nobody stayed with them. And the group refused to receive any-
body when everything was already ready. “So, three of us were left: 
me – Irakli Sushania, Davit Jokhadze and Aka Kharebashvili,” Irakli 
says. 

“Traveling is a style of our life. When I am asked what’s happen-
ing in my life besides it, I have no answer. I am 31 and I am fre-
quently reprimanded that I am not thinking of my career. I studied 
at the stomatology faculty for eight years, I fi nished it successfully, 
but this is not my ambition and what can I do? Traveling proved to 
be my aspiration. I have not done anything else since I turned 18. 
I could not do anything what I did not love only because a doctor 
is “a good profession.” Probably, my time will come some day… or 
maybe it will not, I do not know.” 
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ZOOOM - 
Casting 
zumisgan

ZOOOM - 
Casting from 
Zooom 

warmoidgineT minimalurad Cacmuli aTi axalgazrda SeSlili-

viT rom darbis savaWro centris sxvadasxva maRaziaSi da 

imoseba. naxevrad SiSveli aTeulis gamoCena 11 seqtembers 

Tbilisi centralis SenobaSi Sesul momxmareblebsa Tu per-

sonals gaocebasa da Rimils hgvrida. uCveulo maraTonis 

organizatorTa Canafiqrma ki molodins gadaaWarba. saqme 

imaSia, rom es eqstremaluri da saxaliso vaWroba im aqciis 

sastarto nawili gaxldaT, rac zumma da Tbilisi centralma 

erToblivad `zumelebisTvis~ daaweses. im dRes `Tbilisi 

centralis~ SenobaSi sareklamo klipi gadaiRes. klipi zumis 

wevrebs saintereso aqcias acnobs, rac imas gulisxmobs, rom 

19 seqtembridan `zumelebi~ Tbilisi centralSi eqskluziuri 

fasdaklebebiT isargebleben.

aqciis arsi ki SemdegSi mdgomareobda: Zooom-is facebook 
gverdze gamocxadebuli kastingis Sedegad, reklamisTvis 

SeirCa 10 axalgazrda, romlebmac monawileoba miiRes zumisa 

da Tbilisi centralis erTobliv aqciaSi. zumma eqstravagan-

tuli da axalgazrduli aqcia yvelas SesTavaza, visac saxaliso 

konkursSi monawileoba da satelevizio reklamaSi gadaReba 

surda. amisTvis saWiro gaxldaT konkursis wesebi monawi-

leebs Sesabamisad daecvaT. xalisian, Tavisufal da garTobis 

moyvarul axalgazrdebs unda SeevsoT anketa, ramdenime saval-

debulo kiTxvaze gaecaT pasuxi, sadac gamoikveTeboda maTi 

xasiaTi da damokidebuleba konkretuli sakiTxebis mimarT. 

Semdeg anketebi ganTavsda zumis `feisbuqis~ gverdze da 

swored maTgan SeirCa zumis satelevizio rgolSi monawile 

Imagine lightly dressed ten young people, who are madly run-
ning around various shops of the trade center and buying clothes. 
The consumers or personnel could hardly refrain from smiling when 
they saw ten almost naked people in the building of Tbilisi Central on 
September 11. The plan of organizers of an unusual marathon has 
exceeded all expectations… The question is that this extreme and 
entertaining trading was a starting part of the project, which was in-
troduced by Zooom and Tbilisi Central jointly for Zooom members. 
That day an advertisement clip was shot at Tbilisi Central. The clip 
notifies Zooom members about an interesting project, which means 
that starting from September 19 Zooom members will enjoy exclu-
sive discounts at Tbilisi Central. 

The main essence of the project is the following: as a result of cast-
ing announced on ZOOOM’s Facebook webpage, 10 young people 
were selected for the advertisement; all of them participated in the 
project jointly arranged by Zooom and Tbilisi Central. Zooom offered 
an extravagant and youth event to all those people, who were inter-
ested in participating in an entertaining competition and being shot 
in a TV advertisement. For this purpose, the participants were only 
required to observe the rules of competition. Cheerful, free and fun-
loving young people only needed to fill in a questionnaire, to answer 
several compulsory questions, which will reveal their nature and at-
titude towards particular issues. Then these questionnaires were 
posted on Zooom’s Facebook webpage and 10 young participants 
of TV ad were selected out of them. 

What is most important, all participants are united by their espe-
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10 axalgazrda. 

rac mTavaria, TiToeul monawiles Sopingisadmi gansa-

kuTrebulad dadebiTi damokidebuleba aerTianebs. aqciis 

dRes maT Caacves mokle sportuli kostiumebi, daurigdaT 

baraTebi, 250 lariani limitiT da miecaT naxevarsaaTiani, 

aseve limitirebuli dro. Semoiares Tbilisi centralis is 

maRaziebi, romlebSic zumis fasdaklebebis aqcia moqmedebs 

da gamowyobilebi, CekebiT xelSi dabrundnen daniSnulebis 

adgilas. maTi monawileobiT damontaJda satelevizio klipi 

saxelwodebiT _ zumi Tbilisi centralSi. klipi ki sareklamo 

kompania Windfor’s-ma gadaiRo. 
aqcias Sejibris forma hqonda. vinc pirveli morCeboda 

Semosvas, gamarjvebulad is dasaxeldeboda. monawileebs 250 

lari ki srulad unda daexarjaT da Cekebi warmoedginaT. or-

ganizatorebma gadaiRes Tu rogor darbodnen monawileebi 

maRaziebSi. am masalisgan gakeTdeba mini filmi da mini re-

klama. filmi `feisbuqisTvis~ iqneba, ormocwamiani qronome-

traJis reklama ki televiziisTvis. 

eqstremaluri `Sopingis~ STabeWdilebebis qveS myofma 

monawileebma aqciis Sedegad yvelaze metad ixalises. giorgi 

jRarkava: `gamiCnda aqciaSi monawileobis survili, radgan 

aseT konkursebSi monawileoba arasdros ar mimiRia. mainter-

esebda, ramdenad iRbliani aRmovCndebodi da ramdenad sain-

teresod davaxasiaTebdi Cems Tavs, rom sxvasac mowoneboda. 

gavagzavne mocemul meilze is moTxovnebi, rasac iTxovdnen 

organizatorebi. ramdenime dReSi damirekes da miTxres rom 

SerCeuli viyavi. namdvilad gaamarTla, upirveles yovlisa, im-

itom, rom zumi axalgazrdebisTvisaa da aqciac Zalian axal-

gazrduli da mxiaruli iyo. mec da sxvebmac vixaliseT Zalian. 

ramdenadac vxvdebi, SerCeul 10 konkursants saerToc gvaqvs 

raRac, magram gansxvavebulebic varT erTmaneTisgan. dRes 

virbineT, vicancareT, gaverTeT, vikivleT, viwivleT da rac 

mTavaria, SenaZeni gavakeTeT. mocemul limitSi CavetieT da 

droc sakmarisi dagvrCa. SeviZine mSvenieri jinsis Sarvali, 

maisuri, Jaketi, `fleSka~ 8 gigabaitiani, bevri kanfeti da 

kombaini dedisTvis~. 

qeTi qoriZe: sruliad SemTxveviT Sevedi zumis gverdze da 

wavawydi konkursis pirobebs. kastingebi da zogadad eqstre-

maluri situaciebi mizidavs da amitomac miviRe monawileo-

ba. kmayofili davrCi, Zalian gaverTe da sakmaod azartuli 

proeqti aRmoCnda. Tavidan cota davibeni, patara problema 

Semeqmna. aRmoCnda, rom arCevani razec mqonda gakeTebuli, 

sxvam SeiZina is produqti, magram advilad movagvare es 

problemac. sxva mxriv normalurad Caiara yvelaferma. viyaviT 

minimalurad Cacmulebi da nel-nela vimosebodiT. Zalian eqs-

tremaluri iyo, yvela Cven gviyurebda, icinodnen, gakvirve-

bulebi gvicqerdnen. SeviZine ketebi, Sarvali, ori maisuri, 

(romlebic erTmaneTze gadavicvi), fulic mrCeboda, ar vico-

di sad wameRo da amitom viyide qudi, kanfetebi da CekebiT 

davbrundi finiSamde~.

ZOOOM Casting-is finaluri etapisTvis aTive monawilis 
foto aitvirTa ZOOOM-is facebook gverdze, sadac maTi 
Cacmuloba ukve xalxma Seafasa. yvelaze meti Like-s mflo-
beli (aCi kevliSvili) 20 seqtembers Tbilisi centralisgan 

superpriziT Notebook - Dell vostro 1015-iT dasaCuqrda. garda 
amisa, zummac gamoavlina Tavisi favoriti (qeTi qoriZe), 

romelic `vulevus~ 200 lariani vauCeriT dajildovda. 
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cially positive attitude towards shopping. During the event they were 
dressed in short sport costumes, they were given cards with a GEL 
250 limit and a limited time at 30 minutes. They visited all those shops 
of Tbilisi Central, where Zooom discounts are in force and returned to 
the destination dressed up with the checks in their hands. A TV clip 
named `Zooom at Tbilisi Central” was edited with their participation. 
The clip was shot by an advertisement company Windfor’s. 

The event had a form of competition on a first-come, first-win 
basis. The participants should have spent GEL 250 completely and 
should have submitted relevant checks. The organizers have shot 
how the participants were running around the shops. A mini film and 
a mini advertisement will be made from these materials. The film will 
be for Facebook, while a 40-second advertisement - for television. 

The participants themselves enjoyed the event much and this is 
the greatest indicator of success, because if a person enjoys what 
he/she is doing, this emotion is quite obvious. 

So, the participants, who are much impressed by extreme `shop-
ping”, enjoyed the project most of all. Giorgi Jgarkava: `I had a great 
desire to participate in the project, because I have never participated 
in similar competitions before. I wondered how lucky I would be and 
how interestingly I would characterize myself so that to gain approval 
from others. I sent all necessary information to the e-mail address 
indicated by the organizers. They called me in a couple of days and 
told me that I was selected. This project has really justified itself, first-
ly, because like Zooom is designated for the youth, this project is also 
very youthful and joyful. We all have a very good time. In my opinion, 
the participants were selected according to how interestingly they 
managed to characterize themselves and not according to how vo-
luminous their questionnaires were. As far as I guess, all the ten se-
lected candidates have something in common, but at the same time, 
we are all quite different and just that is why we were selected. Today, 
we ran around, had a good time, cried and squalled a lot and what is 
most important, we went shopping. We did not go beyond the limits 
and observed time limits too. I purchased jeans, shirt, jacket, 8 GB 
flash card, a lot of candies and a kitchen combine for my mother.”    

Keti Koridze: I entered Zooom webpage quite occasionally and 
came across the competition rules and conditions. Generally I love 
castings and extreme situations and therefore I decided to partici-
pate. I am very satisfied, I had a good time and it proved a very excita-
ble project. At the beginning I was perplexed because I faced a small 
problem. It appeared that other person had purchased the product 
which I was going to buy. I managed to settle this problem easily. Oth-
erwise, everything passed quite normally. We were dressed lightly 
and putting on clothes gradually. It was a very extreme situation; eve-
rybody was looking at us, they were laughing and looking at us with 
their eyes widely open. I bought sneakers, trousers, two shirts (which 
I put on together), but I still had money and I did not know where to 
spend it and therefore I bought a hat, candies and returned back with 
checks in my hand.” 

By the final stage of ZOOOM Casting the photos of all the ten par-
ticipants were uploaded on ZOOOM’s Facebook webpage, where 
their clothes were assessed by people. The participant, who got the 
most Likes (Achi Kevlishvili) was awarded by Tbilisi Central with a su-
per prize Notebook - Dell vostro 1015 on September 20. Moreover, 
Zooom also revealed its favorite candidate (Keti Koridze), who was 
awarded with a GEL 200 voucher from Voulez-Vous. 
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Semodgomis 

legenda 2011 

Autumn 
Legend 2011

Tu xar SemoqmedebiTi niWiT dajildoebuli, Tu giyvars litera-

tura, Tbilisis saxelmwifo universiteti da kompania jeoseli gTa-

vazobT studentur literaturul konkurss ̀ Semodgomis legenda~. yo-

velwliurad Cven virCevT adgils, sadac damwyebi mwerlebi TavianT 

improvizaciul naSromebs qmnian. Semodgomis legenda wels mesamed 

tardeba, amjerad, Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis lokaluri lit-

eraturuli konkursi masStabur studentur RonisZiebad iqceva.

If you are endowed with creativity skills, if you love literature 
– the Tbilisi State University and the company Geocell offer you 
a student literary contest “Autumn Legend.” Each year we se-
lect the place, where beginning writers create their improvised 
works. This is the third time already that “Autumn Legend” is be-
ing held. This time Tbilisi State University’s local literary contest 
will turn into a large scale student event. 



Semodgomaa! dawere CvenTan erTad!
swavla daiwyo! maTTvis, vinc pirvelad Seabijebs universitetSi, es 

gansakuTrebuli dRea. studentobis pirveli, dauviwyari STabeWdilebebi, 

damoukidebeli gzis dasawyisi da wlebis Semdeg naTqvami - es sauke-

Teso periodia cxovrebaSi. wlidan wlamde Tbilisis saxelmwifo uni-

versitetis kari iReba da TeTr taZrad wodebul SenobaSi aTasobiT 

axali saxe Semodis. wlebTan erTad maT meti codna, gamocdileba da 

mogonebebi ematebaT, wlebis Semdeg isini imave karidan gadian, ukve 

damoukideblebi da cxovrebis namdvili ritmisTvis mzadmyofni. 

yovelwliurad Tbilisis saxelmwifo universiteti swavlis dawyebis 

dRes sazeimod aRniSnavs. universitetis warmomadgenlebTan erTad stu-

dentebs tradiciulad megobari kompania jeoseli ulocavs. studentTa 

motivaciisaTvis saukeTesoTa Soris saukeTesoebs specialuri prizebi 

gadaecemaT. wels kompaniis warmomadgenlebis gadawyvetilebiT yvelaze 

maRalreitingulma eqvsma studentma Tanamedrove epoqaSi yvelaze saWiro 

saCuqari _ usadeno interneti miiRo. tradicia sxva mimarTulebiTac gr-

Zeldeba _ universitetisa da kompaniis erToblivi proeqti - studenturi 

literaturuli konkursi wels mesamed Catardeba. gasuli wlebis warmate-

bam konkursis gafarToeba gamoiwvia da masSi TbilisSi akreditirebuli 

cxra umaRlesi saswavleblis studentebi CaerTvebian. 

kompania nayofier Semodgomas gpirdebaT!

Cven axali talantebis aRmoCenas viwyebT. literaturul asparezs 

isev davuTmobT axalbeda mwerlebs, wels yvelani erTad mwvane mar-

marilos saidumlos amoxsnas SevecdebiT. isev kaxeTi gvelis, radgan 

Semodgomaze saqarTvelos es mxare erT-erTi yvelaze Tvalwarmtacia. 

Cven dagpirdiT, rom ZirZvel iyalTos miwas da gamWvirvale horizonts, 

romelic ilias mSobliur mTebs da yvarlis tbis sarkes aerTianebs, 

sivrce daemateba. wris sivrce, sadac Semodgomis legenda mwvane zeda-

pirze axal saxelebs dawers. 

didi xnis win aq marmarilos sabado aRmoaCines. TeTri qvis namdvili 

fasi mogvianebiT Seityves, Tumca is, rom kldis galipul zedapirs sao-

cari Tvisebebi hqonda, jer kidev sofel lafanyuris pirvelma mcxovre-

blebma SeamCnies. lopotis marmarilo Tavisi TvisebebiT unikaluria, 

xolo sabados maragi - TiTqmis ulevi. roca es siTeTre tbis zedapirs 

ireklavs, mas momwvano feri dahkravs, Tumca aravin icis, ra imaleba 

lopotas siRrmeSi, aravin icis ra devs am patara samoTxis fskerze. 

Tu naviT mwvane zedapirs gaapobT - am jadosnuri samyaros SuagulSi 

aRmoCndebiT. 

15 Tqvengani sakuTar anarekls dainaxavs.

saidumlos amoxsnaSi xorxe da misi Seyvarebuli ufskrulisferTmiani 

lamazmani, Tineijeri gogona, romelic namdvil siyvaruls eZebs, aniki 

da misi Zma, anu yvela is gmiri CaerTveba, romlebic konkursis ori 

wlis ganmavlobaSi Seiqmnen. maTi avtorebi wlevandel konkursantebs 

daexmarebian. konkursis gamarjvebuli monawileebisagan specialuri Ji-

uri Camoyalibdeba, romelic Tavis rCeuls daasaxelebs da Sida Se-

sarCev JiurisTan erTad 15 saukeTesos arCevaSi miiRebs monawileobas. 

monawileTa aseTi CarTuloba konkursis samomavlo warmatebisa da zrd-

isTvis keTdeba. yvela konkursanti erTi didi ojaxis wevri xdeba, 

sadac maT SeuZliaT Tavad Seitanon wvlili konkursis ganviTarebaSi, 

rogorc monawileebma, aseve Tanaorganizatorebma. 

literaturulma konkursma starti 3 oqtombers aiRo. sami kviris gan-

mavlobaSi yvela msurvels SesaZlebloba eqneba monawileoba miiRos 

konkursis pirvel turSi, xolo 15 saukeTeso meore turSi gadainacvlebs 

da konkursis samwlian istoriaSi Tavis xelweras datovebs. improvi-

zaciuli turis sami gamarjvebuli Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis 

fulad premias, kompania jeoselis prizebs da lopotas specialur prizs 

miiRebs. konkursis el.fosta igivea shemodgomis-legenda@tsu.ge 
da Cven isev viswrafiT axali saxeebis da saxelebis aRmoCenisaken. 

Autumn has come! Write a Compostion 
together with Us

Studies have started! This is a special day for those, who are entering 
the University for the first time. First, unforgettable impressions of being a 
student, the beginning of an independent road and the words uttered after 
years – this is the best period in life. The door of the Tbilisi State Univer-
sity is opening from year to year and thousands of new faces are entering 
the building dubbed as a White Temple. Their knowledge, experience and 
memories are increasing with years and after years they will leave the build-
ing from the same doors, independent and ready for a real rhythm of life. 

Every year Tbilisi State University celebrates the beginning of studies in 
a solemn atmosphere. Along with the representatives of the University, a 
friendly company Geocell traditionally congratulates the students on the 
beginning of their studies. In order to encourage the students, the best 
among the best are awarded with special prizes. This year, by decision of 
the company, six students with highest scores received the most needed 
present of modern age – wireless Internet. Tradition also continued in an-
other direction – a joint project by the University and the company – stu-
dents’ literary contest will be held for the third time this year. The last year 
achievements inspired the organizers to expand its limits and this year the 
students from nine higher educational institutions accredited in Tbilisi will 
get involved in it. 

The company promises you fruitful autumn! 
We are beginning to discover new talents. We will give young writers a 

chance to demonstrate their skills in a literary sphere and try together to 
unearth a mystery of green marble. Kakheti is again waiting for us, because 
this region of Georgia is most picturesque in autumn. We have promised 
you that a space will be added to the ancient land of Ikalto and crystal hori-
zon, uniting Ilia’s native mountains and the Kvareli Lake – a space of circle, 
where autumn legend will write new names on the green surface. 

A marble deposit was discovered here long ago. But the real price of this 
white stone was discovered later; however, it were local residents of the 
village of Lapankuri, who noticed that a slippery surface of the rock had 
wonderful features. Lopota marble is unique by its features, while its re-
sources are almost inexhaustible. When this whiteness reflects the surface 
of the lake, it acquires a shade of green; however, nobody knows what is 
hidden in the depth of Lopota, nobody knows what is kept on the bottom 
of this small paradise. You will split the green surface by boat and appear in 
the middle of this magic world. 

All the fifteen of you will see your own images. 
All those characters, which were created during the two-year contest, 

including Jorge and his beloved beauty, Aniki and her brother, will get in-
volved in unearthing the mystery. Their authors will help the present con-
testants. A special jury will be set up out of the wining participants, who 
will nominate their favorite writer and will participate in selecting 15 best 
authors along with the internal jury. Such involvement of the participants 
will promote further success and expansion of the contest. All contestants 
are becoming members of one large family and they can contribute to the 
development of the contest as both participants and co-organizers. 

The literary contest started on October 3. During three weeks all inter-
ested persons will have an opportunity to participate in the first round of the 
contest, while 15 best authors will move to the second round and the con-
test will say its word in its three-year history. Three winners of the impro-
vised round will receive a monetary award from Tbilisi State University, as 
well as the prizes from the company Geocell and a special prize of Lopota. 
The e-mail address of the contest remains unchanged: shemodgomis-
legenda@tsu.ge. We are still striving for discovering new faces and new 
names. 
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ucnauria, magram ramdenime dRea, erTi cnobili simReris mo-

tivi amekviata, radgan Semodgomis Tbilma da molamune  dReebma 

kidev erTxel damarwmuna imaSi, rom bunebas marTlac ara aqvs 

cudi amindi. hoda, swored es striqoni, Cemeuli interpretaciiT 

gamovitane werilis saTauradac. akviateba risi akviateba iqne-

boda, Tu Cems ganwyobas feisbuqel megobrebs ar gadavdebdi. 

dRemde videoze arcerTi mowoneba ar dafiqsirebula.  ar  vici, 

me ver  SevZeli maTi ayolieba, Tu saqmeSi garTulebs bunebi-

sTvis ar ecalaT. am werilis dawera ki sworedac rom drouli 

iyo. kompaniam  Cemda gasaxarad kidev erTxel momca saSualeba 

Cemi mSvenieri ganwyoba axla ukve jeomkiTxvelisTvis game-

ziarebina. etyoba, es akviateba jer kidev Tavis gzas eloda... 

vin icis, ras RiRinebda Cemi didi da devkaci papa, roca 

Semodgomis erT mSvenier dRes  `kexura~ vaSlebs mowiwebiT 

alagebda yuTebSi da Cven saxelebs awerda. an, talaverSi ukve 

SeyviTlebul TiTis simsxo yurZnis mtevnebs didis sifrTx-

iliT akidoebad kinZavda da zed  sagangebod gaqaTqaTebul 

dolbandebs akravda. kargi amindebis moSures sul sadRac eC-

qareboda, radgan zaqara papas saqme weliwadis am dros marTlac 

It is strange but it is already several days that I have been ob-
sessed with a melody of a famous song, because the warm and 
tender autumn days have once again convinced me that there 
is no such thing as bad weather. That is why I used this line from 
the song as the title of the letter, though with my own interpre-
tation. Obsession will not be obsession, if I did not transfer my 
mood to my Facebook friends. However, the video has not re-
ceived even one ‘like’ until now. I do not know whether I failed 
to involve anybody, or all of them were so busy that they had no 
time for nature. It was very timely to write this letter. Luckily, the 
company gave me a chance to share my splendid mood with 
Geo-readers. Probably, this obsession was waiting for its way… 

Who knows what my big and athletic grandfather was croon-
ing while putting “Kekhura” apples gently in the boxes one won-
derful autumn day and writing our names on them, or while pre-
paring yellow bunches of grapes and wrapping them in gauze. 
Looking for a good weather, he was always in a hurry, because 
Grandpa Zakara really had a lot of work during this season of 
the year. Quince and pomegranate in the yard, pumpkins and 

ras miqvia 

cudi amindi    

avtori naTia gogolaSvili

jeoselis socialuri proeqtis farglebSi

By Natia Gogolashvili
Geocell CR Project

There is No Such 
Thing as Bad Weather 
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bevri hqonda. ezoSi - komSi da broweuli, baRCaSi - gogra da 

kakali, cota Sors, soflis boloSi ki venaxi iyo dasakrefi. 

ezosa da baRCas martoc mSvenivrad audioda, magram ai, rTvelSi 

ki, mTel Tavis monagars Segvyrida xolme da Tan gvpirdeboda, 

rom Tu kargad vimuSavebdiT, walamze aSiSxinebuli mwvadic 

bevri Segvxvdeboda. vicodiT, papa danapirebs yovelTvis as-

rulebda da Cvenc mondomebas ar vaklebdiT.  

yurZnis dakrefis Semdeg maranSi motriale papa axla ukve 

sxva motivze atrialebda yurZnis dasawur manqanas, pirdaRebul 

qvevrebsac daarwyulebda da ezos SuagulSi danTebul cecxlze 

TaTaris uSvelebel qvabsac Semodgamda. mere, mec, ramdenime dRe 

xarixaze gakidebuli CurCxelebidan CamowveTebuli TaTarisgan 

damwvar TiTebs ufrosebisgan saguldagulod vmalavdi da Tvals 

isev bebos im samalavisken vaparebdi, romelSic igi am `ganZs~ 

saaxalwlod inaxavda. sul bolos ki papa baRCidan amoitanda 

ukve gamxmar, magram jer kidev daparkul lobios, banze dayrida 

da xmamaRla siciliT metyoda:  ̀ mTeli es lobio Sen unda daar-

Cioo~. Tanaxma viyavi, oRond erTi pirobiT, am dros bebos da 

papas rig-rigobiT unda moeyolaT saintereso ambebi.

mere, roca ukve  kiTxva viswavle da maswavlebelma Semodgom-

aze klasgareSe leqsis swavla dagvavala, aRmovaCine, rom 

Semodgomas sul pirvelad Cvens ezoSi ki ara, Turme ̀ rusTavelze 

gaigebdi~, rom is bunebrivi movlena, romelic me mxolod qari 

megona, Turme SeiZleboda viRacis TvaliT ubralod `lamazebis 

seirnoba~ yofiliyo, rom tikebs  loTebiviT SeeZloT xeebs 

miyudebodnen  da Semodgomis nisli viRacisTvis ganSorebis 

simbolod SeiZleboda qceuliyo. arada, winaprebi sapirispiros 

gvagonebdnen: `ai, mova Semodgoma, davabinavebT mosavals da 

mere Tqvens dabinavebazec vizrunebTo~ da, TiTqmis, mTeli 

weliwadi eloda Seyvarebuli gogo-biWi weliwadis am umSven-

ieres dros. 

wlevandeli Semodgoma ratomRac ufro gamorCeuli meCvena, 

vidre gasuli wlebisa, etyoba, bolodroindel mcdelobas, glexi 

mamuls dabruneboda, ukvalod ar Cauvlia. oqrosfrad moelvare 

saqarTvelos yvela kuTxe marto Tbilisobas ki ar zeimobda, 

yvela qalaqsa da kuTxes Tavisi saxelobis zeimi da elferi da-

bruneboda. amindebic Sesaferisi daswreboda da RiRinsac meti 

sixalase dastyoboda.

da radgan Cems ganwyobas socialur qselze jer aravin Sexmi-

anebia, yvelaferi yviTel presas davabrale da RiRini am weril-

Tan erTad gavagrZele.   

nuts in the garden, and far way, at the end of the village there 
were grapes to be gathered. He could do all his work in the yard 
and garden alone, but during the vintage he was gathering all 
of us and promising simultaneously, that if we worked well we 
would have a lot of Mtsvadi, meat roasted on a spit. We knew 
that Grandpa was always keeping his promise and were sparing 
no eff orts… 

After gathering the grapes, Grandpa, having a fuss in a cellar, 
was turning the grape-squeezing machine under diff erent mo-
tives, then pouring the juice in the pitchers and putting a huge 
pot with Tatara on a fi re lit in the middle of the yard. Then, for 
several days I had to hide my fi ngers burnt with hot Tatara drip-
ping down from Churchkhelas hanging on a special stick. Then 
I was covertly looking at the place where my grandmother was 
carefully hiding this “treasure”. Finally, grandfather was bringing 
dried haricot beans, spreading them on the roofi ng and telling 
me loudly smiling: “You should pick out these haricots.” I was 
ready to do it but on one condition – grandmother and grandfa-
ther should have told interesting stories in turn. 

Later, when I learnt reading better and when our teacher in-
structed us to study a poem about autumn, I discovered that 
you could fi rst discover autumn not in our yard, but on Rustaveli, 
while that natural phenomenon, which I believed to be a wind, 
could be “walking of beautiful women,” that wineskins could lean 
against the trees like drunkards and autumn mist could become 
a symbol of parting for somebody. However, our ancestors were 
telling us quite opposite things: “Autumn will come, we will store 
our crops and then we will take care of your future families” – 
thus, a loving couple was waiting for this most beautiful season 
almost during the whole year. 

This autumn seemed to me more distinguished than the pre-
vious ones. Probably, the recent attempts to return a peasant 
to his land have yielded particular results. Not only Tbilisoba (a 
holiday dedicated to the capital city) was celebrated in various 
regions of Georgia, but each city and district was celebrating 
their own holidays. Weather was more splendid and crooning 
was more cheerful. 

And since nobody has joined my mood on social network yet, 
I shifted entire blame on yellow press and continued singing 
along with this letter.          
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`bednieri var, rom xelSi milion 800 aTasi wlis winandeli 

Tavis qala miWiravs~, _ aRfrTovaneba ver dafara monakos 

princma, roca mas eqskluziurad, saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumis 

specialur seifSi daculi uZvelesi hominidebis Tavis qalebis 

originalebi uCvenes.

misi brwyinvaleba princi alber aleqsandre, lui pier grimaldi, 

monakos Tavadi da valentinias hercogi 2005 wlidan, renie 

mesamisa da greis kelis vaJi. 

grimaldebis uZvelesi gvari ukve 700 welia marTavs mona-

kos _ juja da Tanac mdidar xmelTaSuazRvispira damoukidebel 

qveyanas. vatikanis Semdeg rigiT yvelaze patara saxelmwifoa, 

sadac koncentrirebulia msoflios miliardelTa kapitali, elita, 

kazinoebi da mdidruli sastumroebi. adgili, sadac ukve brendad 

qceuli, cnobili ̀ formula-1~ imarTeba, sul raRac 4 kvartlisgan 

Sedgeba da misi farTobi 1,9 kv. km-ia. 

princi 1956 wels daibada. umaRlesi ganaTleba amerikaSi mi-

iRo, politologiis ganxriT. is ufro metad Tavisi sportuli 

gatacebebiTaa cnobili: monawileobda 1985 wlis parizi-daka-

ris avtorbolaSi da aris zamTris olimpiuri TamaSebis xuTg-

zis monawile monakos bobsleistTa nakrebis SemadgenlobaSi. 

gatacebulia yvelanairi sawylosno sportiT, cxenosnobiT, 

fexburTiT da ZiudoTi. aris monakos olimpiuri komitetis 

prezidenti da saerTaSoriso olimpiuri komitetis wevri. 

sportuli gatacebebis garda, princi alber meore, grimaldebis 

ojaxis tradicias ar Ralatobs da patronaJs uwevs msoflio 

donis samecniero kvlevebsa Tu inteleqtualur aqtivobebs: mis-

“… I am happy that I am holding a skull aged at about 1, 
8 million years old,” Prince Albert II of Monaco, who could 
hardly hide his admiration, said after being shown the original 
skulls of ancient hominids kept in a special safe deposit of the 
National Museum of Georgia. 

Albert II, Sovereign Prince of Monaco (Albert Alexandre 
Louis Pierre Grimaldi), Prince of Monaco and Duke of Valen-
tinois since 2005, is the son of Rainier III, Prince of Monaco, 
and the American actress Grace Kelly. 

The ancient Grimaldi Family rules this rich Mediterranean 
country for already 700 years. Monaco is the second small-
est country, after the Vatican City, where the capital of world 
billionaires, elite, casinos and fashionable hotels are concen-
trated; the area, which hosts the famous Formula 1 champi-
onships, consists of only 4 quarters and covers only 1.9 km2. 

Prince Albert II was born in 1956. He acquired higher edu-
cation in the United States in political science. He is mostly 
famous for his keen interest in sport: he participated in the 
Paris-Dakar Rally in 1985 and competed in the Olympics five 
times with the Monaco Bobsled Team. He has also keen inter-
ests in water sports, riding, football and judo. He is the Presi-
dent of the Monaco Olympic Committee and member of the 
International Olympic Committee. 

Besides active involvement in these sports, Prince Albert II 
does not betray the Grimaldi Family traditions and patronizes 
the world level scientific researches or intellectual activities: 

evropeli princi 

pirveli evropelis 

samSobloSi

European Prince in the 
Homeland of the First 
European 

avtori Teona jafariZe By Teona Japaridze 
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Tvis saukeTeso magaliTi _ didi babua _ monakos monarqi alber 

pirvelia (1889-1922). mis saxels ukavSirdeba okeanografiaSi 

udidesi Rvawli, kvlevebis dafinanseba da monawileoba sxva-

dasxva sazRvao eqspediciaSi. swored misi eqspediciis gemma 

`princesa alisam~ (Princess Alice) atlantikis okeanis fskeris 
Seswavlis dros 1896 wels, portugaliis sanapirosTan, okeanis 

siRrmeSi aRmoaCina TevziT, sufTa wyliTa da daivingisTvis 

umdidresi wyalqveSa gora, romelic istoriaSi Princess Alice 
Bank-is saxeliT Sevida. adgili, romelsac dRemde udidesi 

ekonomikuri mogeba moaqvs portugaliisTvis. alber pirvelis 

daarsebulia monakoSi okeanografiis instituti, araCveulebrivi 

okeanoriumiT. 

monakos monarqi alber pirveli paleontologiiTac yofila 

gatacebuli. swored mis saxels ukavSirdeba parizSi, adamianis 

paleontologiis institutis daarsebac.

daviT lorTqifaniZe, saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumis 

generaluri direqtori: `parizis instituti wamyvani dawese-

bulebaa, sadac msoflio 

mniSvnelobis kvlev-

ebi mimdinareobs pale-

ontologiis sferoSi. 

princi alber meore, 

paleontologiis fondis 

prezidentia da aqtiurad 

TanamSromlobs didi 

babuis mier daarsebul 

institutTan, finansur 

mxardaWeras uwevs mas. 

2003-s pirvelad Sevxvdi 

princs, romelmac spe-

cialuri prizi gadmomca 

Cvens dargSi Setanili 

wvlilisaTvis. swored im 

Sexvedris dros gamoTqva 

didi survili swveoda 

dmaniss _ pirveli evro-

pelis samSoblos. SarSan, 

roca parizis institutis 

200 wlis iubileze gax-

ldiT, man kvlav gamoTq-

va dmanisis da saerTod 

saqarTvelos monaxulebis 

survili. saerTod is bev-

rs mogzaurobs da babuis tradiciebs agrZelebs, am ramdenime 

wlis win Crdilo poluszedac ki gaxldaT eqspediciasTan er-

Tad, romelic globaluri daTbobis problemebs ikvlevda. sul 

axlaxan ki, eTiopiaSi moinaxula gaTxrebi, sadac agreTve 

uZvelesi hominidebis naSTebia aRmoCenili. am yvelafridan 

gamomdinare Tavad gansajeT, Tu ramxela mniSvneloba unda 

hqonoda misTvis dmanisis monaxulebas. misTvis Zalian am-

aRelvebeli momenti iyo, roca eqskluziurad dmanisis ukve 

cnobili uZvelesi Tavis qalebis originalebi vaCveneT. 

mogvianebiT ki maTi asli gadaveciT samaxsovrod.

ukve mogvivida oficialuri werili parizis adamianis paleon-

tologiis institutidan TanamSromlobis Sesaxeb. Tu didi aR-

moCenebi kvlavac moxdeba dmanisSi, vfiqrob, monakos monarqi 

kvlav gvestumreba~. 

his grandfather, Albert I, Prince of Monaco (1848-1922) is the 
best example for him. Huge contribution to oceanography, 
financing of researches and participation in various naval ex-
peditions are connected with the latter’s name. Just the ves-
sel of his expedition Princess Alice discovered a submerged 
seamount rich in fish, clean water and one of the important 
diving spots while surveying the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean 
in 1896 near the Portuguese coast. Later, this seamount en-
tered in the history under the name of Princess Alice Bank – 
the place, which still brings huge economic benefits to Por-
tugal. Albert I is the founder of the Oceanographic Institute in 
Monaco with the best oceanarium. 

Prince Albert I of Monaco was also interested in paleontol-
ogy. The Institute of Human Paleontology founded in Paris is 
just connected with his name. 

Davit Lortkipanidze, the director general of the National 
Museum of Georgia: “The Paris-based Institute is a leading 

institution, where the 
paleontology researches 
of world importance are 
being carried out. Prince 
Albert II is the President 
of the Paleontology Fund 
and is actively cooper-
ating with the Institute 
founded by his grandfa-
ther through rendering 
financial assistance to it. 
In 2003 I first met Prince 
Albert, who awarded me 
with a special prize for 
the contribution made 
in our sphere. Just dur-
ing that meeting he ex-
pressed a great desire 
to visit Dmanisi - the 
homeland of the first Eu-
ropean man. Last year, 
when I was participating 
in the 200-year anniver-
sary of the Paris-based 
Institute, he again ex-
pressed desire to visit 

Dmanisi and generally, Georgia. Usually, he travels much and 
continues the traditions of his grandfather. Several years ago, 
he even arrived at the North Pole along with the expedition, 
which was researching the problems of global warming. Just 
recently he visited Ethiopia to survey the diggings, where the 
remains of ancient hominids were also discovered. Based on 
this, judge yourself how important it was for him to visit Dman-
isi. It was an exciting moment for him, when I showed him the 
originals of already famous ancient skulls. Later, we gave him 
a copy as a keepsake. 

We have already received an official letter from the Paris-
based Human Paleontology Institute. If there are any great 
discoveries in Dmanisi, I think Prince Albert will again visit 
us.”  
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moda italiuri 

samzareulodan
avtori Teona jafariZe

Fashion from 
Italian Cuisine
By Teona Japaridze 
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is, rom TbilisSi, italiuri restornis, Buffet-is oficianti 
tansacmlis dizaineria, jer mxolod restornis mudmivma stum-

rebma da adgilobrivi modis samyaros viwro wrem icis. swored 

aq, modisagan alternatiul atmosferoSi iqmneba daTo cikolias 

momavali koleqciis eskizebi Tu Canaxatebi.

`ho, bevrjer aq, restoranSi, qaRaldis xelsaxocze gamikeT-

ebia Canaxati. aq mimtanad muSaoba, erTi mxriv, uamrav drosa 

da energias moiTxovs, meore mxriv ki, aqauri xmauriani aura 

momavali namuSevrebis SeqmnaSi mexmareba. rogorc oficiants, 

yoveldRiurad sxvadasxva adamianTan, sxvadasxva xasiaTTan da 

tipaJTan miwevs Sexeba. Tu profesionali xar, unda SeZlo 

yovel stumarTan uxilavi kontaqtis damyareba da misTvis sa-

siamovno atmosferos Seqmna. am dros Zalauneburad adamianeb-

is fsiqologias swavlob. es yvelaferi erTgvari inspiraciaa 

CemTvis. amasTanave, oficiantis profesia Semosavlis wyaroa 

imisTvis, rom koleqcia Sevqmna~. 

21 wlis asakSi daTo cikolia italiaSi wavida. 2003 weli iyo. 

rogorc Tavad ambobs, TbilisSi im periodSi modis sfero dam-

wyebi dizainerisaTvis arafris momtani iyo. miuxedavad amisa, 

bevrs xatavda, figurebs, formebsa da ferebs eZebda. 

italiaSi, uZveles zRvispira qalaqSi - riminiSi aRmoCnda. an-

tikur da renesansuli suliT mdidar adgilas, federiko felinis 

mSobliur qalaqSi - `aseTma garemom da rac mTavaria, dasavluri 

cxovrebis stilma bevri ram momca. riminiSi fexsacmlis di-

zaini viswavle. swavlasTan erTad muSaobac damWirda da swored 

aq Sevexe ganTqmul italiur samzareulos... Signidan, kulise-

bidan. ori wlis manZilze italiur restoranSi, barsa da klubSi 

vimuSave da bevri ram viswavle~.

profesionalur podiumze daTo cikolia pirvelad 2010 wlis 

Tbilisis modis kvireulze gamoCnda, Newcomers-ebs So-

ris. misi koleqcia pasteluri tonebiTa da qaluri siluetebiT 

gamoirCeoda.

`Tbilisis modis kvireulze mxolod 5 kostiumi gamovitane. 

Cems koleqcias `zefiri~ erqva da Zalian haerovani da nazi 

iyo: TeTri, mwvane da yavisferi ferebis kombinaciebiT. es ar 

iyo xazgasmulad qalis sxeulze gasmuli Strixebi, aramed Tavad 

The fact that a waiter from the Tbilisi-based Italian restaurant Buf-
fet is a fashion designer is known only to the narrow circle of the 
restaurant’s permanent guests and local fashion world. The out-
lines or sketches of Dato Tsikolia’s future collection are being cre-
ated here, in an atmosphere, which is alternative to fashion. 

“I have frequently made sketches here, in the restaurant, on pa-
per napkins. Working as a waiter at a restaurant requires much time 
and energy, on the one hand, but on the other, a noisy aura helps 
me create my future works. As a waiter, I meet various people, vari-
ous types and characters everyday. If you are a professional, you 
should be able to establish invisible links with any guest and to cre-
ate a pleasant environment for him or her. During such moments, 
you automatically study human psychology. All this is a kind of in-
spiration for me. At the same time, waiter’s profession is a source 
of incomes for me to create a collection.” 

Dato Tsikolia left for Italy at the age of 21. It was the year of 2003 
then. As Dato says, fashion sphere in Tbilisi in that period was un-
promising for a newcomer designer. The country was staying in the 
period of stagnation. Despite it, he was drawing much, looking for 
various figures, forms and colors. 

He appeared in the ancient coastal city of Rimini in Italy, in the 
place rich in antique and renaissance spirit, the native city of Fed-
erico Fellini. “Such environment and what is most important, the 
western style of living gave me much. I studied footwear design in 
Rimini. Along with my studies I needed to work and that is where I 
got in touch with famous Italian cuisine… from inside, behind the 
scenes. During two years I worked at the Italian restaurant, bar and 
club and I studied much there.”  

Dato Tsikolia first appeared on a professional runway at the Tbilisi 
Fashion Week in 2010 among the newcomers. His collection was 
distinguished with pastel colors and womanly silhouettes. 

“I presented only 5 costumes during the Tbilisi Fashion Week. My 
collection was named “Zephyr” and it was very light and womanly 
collection combing white, green and brown colors. These were not 
strokes made on a woman’s body, but a woman should herself have 
felt her silhouette in this clothes. Today I have a workshop, I have a 
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tailor, but frequently I sew clothes with my own hands. I have even 
passed special sewing classes in order to scrupulously penetrate 
through the art of creating the clothes. 

- You mentioned above that you were working at various bars and 
clubs in Italy. As far as I know, you had an experience of working 
as a promoter at the Tbilisi club. Apparently, club life and fashion 
designing are somehow interlinked… 

- Club life has its style and prompts you to create a lot of new 
things. Club life and fashion are both integral parts of show busi-
ness. Club is the best space, where you can master show ele-
ments. I think, I made an effective use of this experience for the last 
spring show. 

In March, “Be Next” was held to reveal young designers. Sopo 
Chkonia was the project author. While the international jury was 
quite representative: President of Castelebajac, Jean-Paul Donald-
Potard, Thierry Mugler’s muse – Zuleika, Diana Murray, professor 
at the Aragon Institute, Pauline Ohanna, who gives recommenda-
tions to newcomer designers at various fashion houses. This jury 
selected 5 best designers out of 44 participants. And Dato Tsikolia 
appeared among them, as the author of Défilé with the best perfor-
mance signs. By recommendation of the Tbilisi Be Next and its jury, 
he will participate in “Russian Silhouette” this autumn. 

“Just this is where I made use of my club experience. I staged a 
real show and just these show elements attracted jury’s attention. 
The concept of the collection was the following: “Why not, I am a 
waiter and I am making a fashion design. Therefore, I turned a run-
way into one big laid table, where I used plates, forks and knives 
for installation. I named the collection “Menu”. The costumes were 
culminated by the hats, depicting real dishes: hat – Tiramisu, hat 
– with Italian bread, hat – with spaghetti, hat – with fish, pizza, etc. 
Actually, I presented a palette of colors of Italian cuisine on the run-
away. 

- The colors of which dishes would you recommend our readers? 
- Probably, spaghetti with shrimps and squashes. Here, green, 

orange and yellow colors are combined with each other… They are 
incomparable by both color and taste. 

- As far as I know, you plan to present a new collection to “Russian 
Silhouette”… 

- Probably, I will add wine and specially created “menus” to the 
collection. Moreover, I will create one hat specifically for the photo 
session of Geocell friends.  

qals unda egrZno Tavisi silueti am tansacmelSi. dRes maqvs 

saxelosno, myavs mkeravi, magram xSirad Cemi xeliT vkerav 

kostumebs. kervis specialuri kursebic ki gaviare, rom ufro 

skrupulozurad Cavwvdomodi tansacmlis Seqmnis xelovnebas.

_ zemoT axsene, rom italiaSi barsa da klubebSic muSaobdi. 

ramdenadac vici TbilisSic gqonda klubSi promouterad muSao-

bis gamocdileba. kluburi cxovreba da tansacmlis dizainis 

Seqmnac albaT garkveuwilad erTmaneTTan kavSirSia? 

_ klubur cxovrebas Tavis stili aqvs da biZgs gaZlevs, rom 

bevri axali Seqmna. kluburi cxovreba da moda orive Sou-bizne-

sis nawilia. klubi saukeTeso sivrcea, sadac Sous elementebis 

aTviseba SeiZleba. vfiqrob, gasul gazafxulze gamarTuli Cven-

ebisTvis es gamocdileba sakmaod efeqturad gamoviyene.

gazafxulze, martSi axalgazrda dizainerebis gamosavlenad 

Be Next Catarda. proeqtis avtori sofo Wyonia gaxldaT. saer-
TaSoriso Jiuri ki sakmaod warmomadgenlobiTi iyo: kastel 

balJakis prezidenti donald potardi, teri miuleris muza - Ju-

leika, aragonis institutis profesori - diana murei, polin 

ohana, romelic damwyeb dizainerebs sxvadasxva modis saxlebSi 

rekomendaciebs uwevs. swored am Jiurim 44 monawilidan sauke-

Teso 5 dizaineri amoarCia. saukeTeso xuTeulSi ki daTo 

cikolia moxvda, rogorc defiles avtori saukeTeso perfor-

mansis niSnebiT. TbilisSi gamarTuli Be Next-isa da Jiuris 
rekomendaciiT is am Semodgomaze `rusul siluetze~ warsdgeba.

`swored aq gamomadga Cemi kluburi gamocdileba. namdvili 

Sou davdgi da swored am Sous elementebma miipyro Jiuris 

yuradReba. koleqciis koncefcia aseTi gaxldaT: - ratomac 

ara, oficianti var da tansacmlis dizains vakeTeb. amitomac 

podiumi erT did gaSlil sufrad gadavaqcie, sadac instalaci-

isTvis gamoviyene TefSebi da dana-Cangali. koleqcias `meniu~ 

davarqvi. kostumebs agvirgvinebda qudebi, romelzec namdvili 

kerZebi iyo warmodgenili: qudi-tiramisu, qudi-italiuri purebiT, 

qudi-spagetiT, qudi-TevziT, piciT da a.S. faqtobrivad, podi-

umze mTeli italiuri samzareulos ferTa palitra warmovadgine.

_ romeli kerZis ferebs urCevdiT Cvens mkiTxvels?

_ albaT spagetis, krevetebiTa da yabayiT. aq erTmaneTSi 

ireva mwvane, stafilosferi da yviTeli... is feriTac da ge-

moTic Seudarebelia.

_ rogorc vici, `rusul siluetze~ axali koleqciiT apireb 

wardgenas?

_ koleqcias, albaT, Rvinos da masTan erTad specialurad 

Seqmnil `meniuebs~ davamateb. xolo erT quds, specialurad, je-

oselis megobrebis fotosesiisTvis Sevqmni.
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teqnologiuri siaxleebi Tech News

Kisai Night Vision

Asus Eee Pad Slider

iaponuri kompania Tokyoflash Japan-is mier warmoebuli 
majis saaTi Kisai Night Vision im kategorias ganekuTvneba, 
romelzec drois amocnoba sakmaod martivia. amisTvis ki mx-

olod zeda Rilakze TiTis daWeraa saWiro. mimdinare saaTi 

mocimcime sinaTlis saxiT, gare rkalSi gamoCndeba zustad 

im poziciaze, sadac igi meqanikuri majis saaTebis SemTx-

vevaSia. rac Seexeba wuTebs, isini cifruli saxiT saaTis 

centrSi aisaxeba. mimdinare TariRis gasagebad, igive pro-

cedura saaTis qveda Rilakzea Casatarebeli: Tve gare rkalSi 

gamoCndeba, xolo dRe cifruli saxiT - centrSi. funqciur da 

amavdroulad, lamaz Kisai Night Vision-s aramxolod maRviZaras 
reJimi, aramed specialuri mocimcime animaciac gaaCnia, rom-

lis konfiguraciac imgvarad SeiZleba, rom animacia ekranze 

saRamos 6 saaTidan SuaRamemde yovel 15 wuTSi gamoisaxos.

Kisai Night Vision is one of the easiest to read watches from 
Tokyofl ash Japan. Simply touch the upper button to show the 
time. Hours are shown in the outer ring in the same position as 
hours on an analog clock, the fl ashing light in the ring indicates 
the current hour. Minutes are shown digitally in the center. The 
date is shown in the same way, touch the lower button and the 
month will be shown in the outer ring and the date digitally in the 
center. Functional as well as beautiful, Kisai Night Vision has an 
alarm mode and a light-up animation, which can be activated 
to light up once every 15 minutes between 6pm and midnight.

Asus Eee Pad Slider kompania Asus mier warmoe-
buli axali planSeturi kompiuteria, romelsac 1280 

x 800 rezoluciis 10.1-diumiani ekrani, Tegra 2 
procesori da operaciuli sistema Android 3.2 (ig-
ive `TaflisfiWa~, Tu Android-is `tkbil~ saxelebs 
aniWebT upiratesobas) gaaCnia. garda amisa, mow-

yobilobas 1 gb operatiuli mexsiereba, mini-HDMI 
gamosasvleli, 5-megapiqseliani ukana da 1.2-meg-

apiqseliani wina kamerebi, USB 2.0 porti da bolo 
monacemebiT, CaSenebuli klaviatura gaaCnia. Sida 

mexsierebis sidides (16 an 32 gigabaiti) Tavad 

momxmarebeli irCevs, xolo maTTvis, visTvisac 

stilia mniSvnelovani, gaTvaliswinebulia mowyo-

bilobis ori feri _ TeTri da muqi yavisferi.

Asus Eee Pad Slider is set to off er up a 10.1 inch 
display showing at 1280 x 800 resolution, a Tegra 2 
processor running Android 3.2 (or Honeycomb, if 
you prefer Android’s sweeter names), 1 GB of RAM, 
a mini HDMI output, a fi ve megapixel rear camera, 
a 1.2 megapixel front camera, a USB 2.0 port, your 
choice of 16 or 32 gig storage sizes, and an attached 
keyboard, at last report.And, for the fashion con-
scious out there, you’ll be able to get these in your 
choice of colors: white or mocha.



Tech News kompiuteruli nawilebis mwarmoebelma kompaniam LaCie monacemTa 
dacvis cnebas axali mniSvneloba mianiWa da msoflios Tavisi ax-

ali qmnileba _ XtremKey warudgina. e.w. `fleSka~ wyalgamZle (100 
metr siRrmemde) da temperaturagamZlea (-50°C-dan +200°C-mde) da 

amavdroulad, 5 metridan vardnasac uZlebs. mowyobilobis amgvari 

gamZleoba im garemoebiTaa gamowveuli, rom igi 2-mm sisqis metalis 

milSia moTavsebuli, romelsac, Tavis mxriv, 10-toniani satvirTo 

manqanis zemodan gadavlis dros warmoqmnili wnevisadmi mdgradoba 

axasiaTebs: TiTqos aseTi ram odesme moxdes. asea Tu ise, mow-

yobilobis moculoba 8 gb-idan 64 gb-mde meryeobs, xolo aSS-is 

internet-maRaziebSi misi fasi 32.88 aSS dolaridan iwyeba.

LaCie has stepped up the protection to new levels 
with its XtremKey, a drive that's waterproof up to 100 
meters, temperature proof from -50°C to +200 °C, and 
resistant to 5-meter drops. This ruggedness is ac-
complished by screwing the USB drive into a 2-mm 
thick metal pipe that can withstand the pressure of a 
10-ton truck rolling over it. Like that would ever hap-
pen that one time. The drive ranges in capacity from 
8GB to 64GB, while prices start at $32.88. 

kompania Apple-is MacBook Pro da MacBook Air leptopebis bolo ramdenime 
TaobaSi mwarmoeblebi fokusirebas mowyobilobebis Sida komponentebis gaum-

jobesebaze axdenen, xolo daxvewili gare dizaini metwilad ucvleli rCeboda. 

Hewlett-Packard-ma igive strategia Tavisi Envy-seriis leptopebTan mimarTebaSi 
airCia.14-diumiani Envy 14-is 2011 wlis modelebSi meore Taobis Intel Core i5 
procesorebi da USB 3.0 mxardaWeraa CaSenebuli. garda amisa, gaumjobesebulia e.w. 
`taCfedi~, romelic kompania Synaptics-is ImagePad teqnologiiT aigo. miuxe-
davad amisa, `multiTaC~ funqciebi odnav Camouvardeba Apple-sas, xolo sistema 
mTlianobaSi 14-diumiani leptopisTvis garkveulwilad mZimea. asea Tu ise, Envy-
seriis leptopebi, romlebic amJamad 14 da 17-diumiani modelebis saxiTaa xelmisawv-

domi, TiTqmis erTaderTi alternativaa Windows-is momxmareblebisTvis, romlebsac 
surT TavianTi leptopi MacBook Pro-is gluv da daxvewil dizains miuaxlovon.

The past couple of generations of MacBook Pro and MacBook 
Air laptops from Apple have focused on improving the internal 
components while keeping the high-design exterior largely the 
same. Hewlett-Packard is taking a similar path with its Envy line 
of laptops. The 2011 version of the 14-inch Envy 14 trades up to 
a second-generation Intel Core i5processor and adds USB 3.0 
and an improved touch pad, built around Synaptics' ImagePad 
technology. Still, the multi-touch gestures are not as smooth as 
Apple's, and the system as a whole is heavy for a 14-inch laptop. 
Despite this, the Envy line, currently available in 14- and 17-inch 
models, is probably the closest Windows users can come to sleek 
and understated design of a MacBook Pro.

HP Envy 14
Kisai Night Vision



Sony Dev-5
sul axlaxan, kompania Sony-m soflios pirveli cifruli binoklebi warudgina, romelsac 

sxva mraval SesaZleblobasTan erTad maRali garCevadobis videos Caweris, gamosaxulebis 

masStabis Secvlis, avtofokusirebis da Steadyshot-stabilizirebis funqciebi gaaCnia. 
1080p xarisxis stereoxmiani videos Caweris garda, mowyobilobebs 3D-reJimic gaaCnia, 
romlis saSualebiTac stereoskopuli videos Cawera da misi TiTqmis yvela 3D HDTV tel-
evizorebze yurebaa SesaZlebeli. binoklis Dev-5 models gamosaxulebis masStabis10-magad 
(optikuri) da 20-magad(cifruli) gazrdis SesaZlebloba gaaCnia. 3D-reJimSi ki maqsimum 
5.4-magad. avtofokusirebis wyalobiT, moZravi obieqtebi sul fokusSi iqneba, TumcaRa, 

fokusirebis meqanikur reJimze gadarTvis funqciacaa gaTvaliswinebuli. Dev-5-s CaSenebuli 
aqvs GPS-mimRebi, romelic gadaRebul foto da videomasalas geografiuli adgilmdebareo-
bis Sesaxeb informacias amatebs. 2D-reJimSi mowyobilobis elementi 3-saaTamde muSaobs, 
xolo misi sxva mowyobilobebTan SeerTeba rogorc HDMI, ise USB interfeisebiTaa 
SesaZlebeli.

Sony has just announced the world’s first digital bin-
oculars with HD video recording, zoom, autofocus and 
Steadyshot Image stabilization. Capable of recording 
Full HD video with stereo sound and even a 3D mode that 
records as stereoscopic video for playback on most 3D 
HDTVs.

The Dev-5 has 10x optical zoom with up to 20x digi-
tal.In 3Dmode, the maximum zoom is 5.4x. Autofocus 
keeps moving subjects in focus at all times though there 
is a manual focus dial as well. The Dev-5 includes a GPS 
receiver for geotagging images and video. Battery life is 
around 3 hours in 2D mode and the units include both 
HDMI and USB connectivity.
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standarti: UMTS: 800/850/1900/2100 megaherci.; GSM/GPRS: 
850/900/1800/1900 mhc. 

zoma: 111-147.6X62X14.6 mm. 

wona: 161 gr. 

dizaini: korpusis tipi _ slaideri 

muSaobis xangrZlivoba: saubris reJimSi: 6.5-5.9 sT. (GSM/
UMTS), lodinis reJimSi: 12.8-12.3 dRe (GSM/UMTS), musikis 
mosmenis reJimSi: 54 sT., videos Cawera/xilvis reJimSi: 7 sT. 

ekrani: sensoruli, feradi, tipi TFT LCD, 640X480 (VGA) piqseli, 
16 mln. feri, diagonali _ 3.2 diumi 

mexsiereba: 8 gigabaiti Sida mexsiereba, 768 megabaiti oper-

aciuli mexsiereba, damatebiTi mexsierebis baraTi _ microSD 32 

gigabaitamde 

monacemTa gadacema da mobiluri interneti: SMS; MMS; blu-
Tusi v2.1 (A2DP); microUSB v2.0; el-fosta; GPRS; EDGE; mesame 
Taobis teqnologiebi (HSDPA 14.4 megabiti wamSi, HSUPA 5.76 
megabiti wamSi); bleqberis brauzeri; GPS teqnologiebi; bleqb-
eris sanavigacio rukebi; Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n; internet socialuri 
qseli (Facebook, Twitter, Yahoo! Messenger da sxv.) 

damatebiTi funqciebi: kamera (5 megapiqseli, 2592X1944 piqseli, 
fleSi, HD video Camweri, uwyveti avtofokusi, gamosaxulebis 

amomcnobi, 4X cifruli zumi); Java (MIDP 2.0); TamaSebi; video 
da audio formatebi: mp4, m4a, 3gp, m4v, avi, asf, wma, mp3, 
flac, ogg, aac, amr, wav, mid; suraTis formatebi: bmp, jpg, gif, 
png, tif, wbmp; personaluri organaizeri: kontaqtebi, kalendari, 
kalkulatori da sxv.; QWERTY klaviatura; operaciuli sistema 
BlackBerry® 7.0 OS

BLACKBERRY® TORCH™ 9810 
SMARTPHONE 

BLACKBERRY® TORCH™ 9810 SMARTPHONE 

Standard: UMTS: 800/850/1900/2100 MHz; GSM/GPRS: 
850/900/1800/1900 MHz; 

Size: 111-147.6X62X14.6 mm;

Weight: 161g;

Design: slider; 

Operating Time: talk time- 6.5-5.9 hours (GSM/UMTS); standby 
time - 12.8-12.3 days (GSM/UMTS); listening to music - 54 hours; 
video recording/watching - 7 hours 

Display: sensor, colored, type TFT LCD, 640X480 (VGA) pixels, 16 
million colors, diagonal - 3.2 inches 

Memory: 8 GB built-in memory, 768 MB operational memory, extra 
memory card - microSD up to 32 GB 

Data transfer and mobile internet: SMS; MMS; Bluetooth v2.1 
(A2DP); microUSB v2.0; e-mail; GPRS; EDGE; 3G technologies 
(HSDPA 14.4 Mb per second, HSUPA 5.76 Mb per second); Black-
Berry browser; GPS technologies; BlackBerry navigation maps; Wi-
Fi 802.11 b/g/n; internet social network (Facebook, Twitter, Yahoo! 
Messenger, etc.) 

Additional functions: camera (5 megapixels, 2592X1944 pixels, 
fl ash, HD video recorder, permanent auto focus, image viewer, 4X 
digital zoom); Java (MIDP 2.0); games; video and audio formats: 
mp4, m4a, 3gp, m4v, avi, asf, wma, mp3, fl ac, ogg, aac, amr, 
wav, mid; image formats: bmp, jpg, gif, png, tif, wbmp; personal 
organizer: contacts, calendar, calculator, etc.; QWERTY keyboard; 
operational system BlackBerry® 7.0 OS
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BLACKBERRY® TORCH™ 9860 SMARTPHONE

Standard: UMTS: 800/850/1900/2100 or 900/1700/2100 MHz; GSM/
GPRS/EDGE: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz; 

Size: 120X62X11.5 mm;

Weight: 135g;

Design: classical; 

Operating Time: talk time- 6.2-5.9 hours (GSM/UMTS); standby time 
- 11.6-11.8 days (GSM/UMTS); listening to music - 50.2 hours; video 
recording/watching - 6.1 hours 

Display: sensor, colored, type TFT LCD, 800X480 (WVGA) pixels, 16 
million colors, diagonal - 3.7 inches 

Memory: 4 GB built-in memory, 768 MB operational memory, extra 
memory card - microSD up to 32 GB 

Data transfer and mobile internet: SMS; MMS; Bluetooth v2.1 
(A2DP); microUSB v2.0; e-mail; GPRS; EDGE; 3G technologies (HS-
DPA 14.4 Mb per second, HSUPA 5.76 Mb per second); BlackBerry 
browser; GPS technologies; BlackBerry navigation maps; Wi-Fi 802.11 
b/g/n; internet social network (Facebook, Twitter, Yahoo! Messenger, 
etc.) 

Additional functions: camera (5 megapixels, 2592X1944 pixels, 
fl ash, HD video recorder, permanent auto focus, image viewer, 4X 
digital zoom); Java (MIDP 2.1); games; video and audio formats: mp4, 
m4a, 3gp, m4v, avi, asf, wmv, wma, mp3, fl ac, ogg, aac, amr, wav, 
mid, qcp; image formats: bmp, jpg, gif, png, tif, wbmp; digital com-
pass; personal organizer: contacts, calendar, calculator, etc.; QWERTY 
keyboard; operational system BlackBerry® 7.0 OS

standarti: UMTS: 800/850/1900/2100 an 900/1700/2100 megaherci.; 
GSM/GPRS/EDGE: 850/900/1800/1900 mhc. 

zoma: 120X62X11.5 mm. 

wona: 135 gr. 

dizaini: korpusis tipi _ klasikuri 

muSaobis xangrZlivoba: saubris reJimSi: 6.2-5.9 sT. (GSM/UMTS), 
lodinis reJimSi: 11.6-11.8 dRe (GSM/UMTS), musikis mosmenis 
reJimSi: 50.2 sT., videos Cawera/xilvis reJimSi: 6.1 sT. 

ekrani: sensoruli, feradi, tipi TFT LCD, 800X480 (WVGA) piqseli, 
16 mln. feri, diagonali _ 3.7 diumi 

mexsiereba: 4 gigabaiti Sida mexsiereba, 768 megabaiti operaciuli 

mexsiereba, damatebiTi mexsierebis baraTi _ microSD 32 gigabaitamde 

monacemTa gadacema da mobiluri interneti: SMS; MMS; bluTusi 
v2.1 (A2DP); microUSB v2.0; el-fosta; GPRS; EDGE; mesame Taobis 
teqnologiebi (HSDPA 14.4 megabiti wamSi, HSUPA 5.76 megabiti 
wamSi); bleqberis brauzeri; GPS teqnologiebi; bleqberis sanavigacio 
rukebi; Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n; internet socialuri qseli (Facebook, 
Twitter, Yahoo! Messenger da sxv.) 

damatebiTi funqciebi: kamera (5 megapiqseli, 2592X1944 piqseli, 
fleSi, HD video Camweri, uwyveti avtofokusi, gamosaxulebis amomc-

nobi, 4X cifruli zumi); Java (MIDP 2.1); TamaSebi; video da audio 
formatebi: mp4, m4a, 3gp, m4v, avi, asf, wmv, wma, mp3, flac, ogg, 
aac, amr, wav, mid, qcp; suraTis formatebi: bmp, jpg, gif, png, tif, 
wbmp; cifruli kompasi; personaluri organaizeri: kontaqtebi, kalen-
dari, kalkulatori da sxv.; QWERTY klaviatura; operaciuli sistema 
BlackBerry® 7.0 OS 

BLACKBERRY® TORCH™ 9860 
SMARTPHONE 
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standarti: UMTS: 800/850/1900/2100 an 900/1700/2100 mega-
herci.; GSM/GPRS/EDGE: 850/900/1800/1900 mhc. 

zoma: 115X66X10.5 mm. 

wona: 130 gr. 

dizaini: korpusis tipi _ klasikuri 

muSaobis xangrZlivoba: saubris reJimSi: 6.3-5.9 sT. (GSM/
UMTS), lodinis reJimSi: 12.8-12.8 dRe (GSM/UMTS), musikis 
mosmenis reJimSi: 50 sT., videos Cawera/xilvis reJimSi: 7.4 sT. 

ekrani: sensoruli, feradi, tipi TFT LCD, 640X480 (VGA) piqseli, 
16 mln. feri, diagonali _ 2.8 diumi 

mexsiereba: 8 gigabaiti Sida mexsiereba, 768 megabaiti oper-

aciuli mexsiereba, damatebiTi mexsierebis baraTi _ uSD 32 

gigabaitamde 

monacemTa gadacema da mobiluri interneti: SMS; MMS; bluTusi 
v2.1 (A2DP); microUSB v2.0; el-fosta; GPRS; EDGE; mesame 
Taobis teqnologiebi (HSDPA 14.4 megabiti wamSi, HSUPA 5.76 
megabiti wamSi); bleqberis brauzeri; GPS teqnologiebi; bleqb-
eris sanavigacio rukebi; Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n; internet socialuri 
qseli (Facebook, Twitter, Yahoo! Messenger da sxv.) 

damatebiTi funqciebi: kamera (5 megapiqseli, 2592X1944 piqseli, 
fleSi, HD video Camweri, gamosaxulebis amomcnobi, 4X cifruli 
zumi); Java (MIDP 2.1); video da audio formatebi: mp4, m4a, 
3gp, m4v, avi, asf, wmv, wma, mp3, flac, ogg, aac, amr, wav, mid; 
suraTis formatebi: bmp, jpg, gif, png, tif, wbmp; cifruli kompasi; 
personaluri organaizeri: kontaqtebi, kalendari, kalkulatori da sxv.; 

QWERTY klaviatura; operaciuli sistema BlackBerry® 7.0 OS

BLACKBERRY® BOLD™ 9900 
SMARTPHONE 

Standard: UMTS: 800/850/1900/2100 or 900/1700/2100 MHz; 
GSM/GPRS/EDGE: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz; 

Size: 115X66X10.5 mm;

Weight: 130g;

Design: classical; 

Operating Time: talk time- 6.3-5.9 hours (GSM/UMTS); standby 
time - 12.8-12.8 days (GSM/UMTS); listening to music - 50 hours; 
video recording/watching - 7.4 hours 

Display: sensor, colored, type TFT LCD, 640X480 (VGA) pixels, 16 
million colors, diagonal - 2.8 inches 

Memory: 8 GB built-in memory, 768 MB operational memory, extra 
memory card - uSD up to 32 GB 

Data transfer and mobile internet: SMS; MMS; Bluetooth v2.1 
(A2DP); microUSB v2.0; e-mail; GPRS; EDGE; 3G technologies 
(HSDPA 14.4 Mb per second, HSUPA 5.76 Mb per second); Black-
Berry browser; GPS technologies; BlackBerry navigation maps; 
Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n 

Additional functions: camera (5 megapixels, 2592X1944 pixels, 
fl ash, HD video recorder, image viewer, 4X digital zoom); Java 
(MIDP 2.1); video and audio formats: mp4, m4a, 3gp, m4v, avi, 
asf, wmv, wma, mp3, fl ac, ogg, aac, amr, wav, mid; image formats: 
bmp, jpg, gif, png, tif, wbmp; digital compass; personal organizer: 
contacts, calendar, calculator, etc.; QWERTY keyboard; operational 
system BlackBerry® 7.0 OS 

BLACKBERRY® BOLD™ 9900 SMARTPHONE
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